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A' commoner~ ~mong princes
Campaign announcements by
Bachrach/Kennedy differ in style
By Esther Shein
There was, quite simply, no comparison between George Bachrach's and
Joseph Kennedy II's announcements Sunday that they are candidates for the
Eighth Congressional District race.
Bachrach's was a campaign extravaganza that was not exactly extrava·
gant.Norwasitaswell
l organized as it might
have been, though he,
at least, started cloee to
the scheduled time of
1 p.m. Kennedy's was a
carefully orchestrated media event with all the trimmings which began about
40 minutes late in a swelteringly hot room with no air conditioning. Not that
that bothered any of his roughly 500 supporters, who
then had to listen first to his sister, then·to two
elderly women from the district, and also see a
family slide show before Joe went on.
The crowds were noticeably different, too.
Bachrach'.s gathering of about 200 had a
mixture of elderly, young, Jews and Greeks.
Kennedy had a primarily elderly and yuppie crowd with a sprinkling of blacks in
the audience; a crowd that did not look
e of the district he seeks to

IANALY,SLS

e ha a·, dixieland band, con ett1,
chants of "Joe, Joe, Joe," an interpretel'
for the deaf, kids walking around with
walkie-ta1kies and lots of security. He
made his entrance through the crowd, this
emerging "man of the people," while Bachrach
entered the room just off the platform from
which he spoke-though he wouldn't
have been able to come through the
crowd because there were too
many people jammed into
the small Watertown restaurant/lounge he chose
continued on page 10

Bachrach , Kennedy, Vallely , Johnston,
Roosevelt ... soon the crowded Eighth District
Congressional field will also include lifelong South
End resident Mel King, who'll announce his candidacy on Saturday, Feb. 1, aides say .

•
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Negotiations hold fate of
cable community access
By Tom LeCompte

Maxina Rosa's first grade bilingual class at the Winship School last week.

Strike end brings r:elief, work
By Tom LeCompte
The strike ia over.
Once again, the bu.- are rolling, the playgrounds
are naiay and the echools are full. While Mayor Ray·
mond Flynn and SchOol Superintendent Dr. Laval
Wileon bicker over their respective political turf, for
moet people it's back to business as usual.

Yet for others, the experience of the strike will not
soon be forgotten. And for still others, the real work
of repairing the damage caused by the strike has
just begun.
While school officials, bus company negotiators
and union leaders met last weekend to work out the
Continued on page 9.

While Cablevision of Boston continues to shore
up its ailing financial position, the status of community access programming in the city remains in
a tenuous position. Faced with severe cutbacks in
staff and funding, the future of the access network
is now dependent upon the outcome of negotiations
going on between the Boston Community Access
and Programming Foundation and Cablevision.
Should the two sides fail to reach an agreement,
the community access network could go under.
The negotiations began last spring after Cablevi·
sion failed to come through with a $250,000 pay·
continued on page 11
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St. E's nurses plan an
'informational picket'
The nUl'888 at St. Elizabeth's Hospi·
tal are planning an informational pick·
et on Tuesday, January 28 and
Wedneeday, January 29, to call atten·
tion to their problem negotiating a new,
two-year contract with the hospital.
The nUl'888 have been working without
a contract since November 15, and
talks began just prior to then.
According to Denise Sullivan of the
Maaaachusetts Nurses Association,
which represents the 550 nurses at St.
E 's, a mediator has been called in for
a session today and on Monday, Janu·
ary 27. Some points of contention include a 2.5 percent increase the hospital
wants to give to staff nurses; a 1.25 per·
cent increase for ambulatory. clinical
nurses and instructors; changes in
scheduling so nurses could be put on
varying shifts and paying overtime af.
ter 80 hours in a two-week period.
The picket will take place at the comer of Washington and Cambridge
Streets from 2·5 p.m.

Construction halted on
Cambridge St. building
The city Inspectional Services
Department issued a stop work order
on an office building at 159 Cambridge
Street that went int(> effect on January
16, according to ISD Commissioner
William Sommers.
The order followed a letter to Som·
mers from City Councilor Brian
McLaughlin on December 19, 1985,
which said construction had accelerat·
ed since a violation was written against
the owner, Edward C. Madden, of

Chestnut Hill, on December 12.
Sommers said Tuesday that the
builder has been asked to bring in acer·
tified plot plan to show exactly where
the building is located. He said there
has also been a question about the
height of the building, and a certified
survey has been requested on the build·
ing' s height. The builder will also file
an engineer's amended plans.
"It's possible that the builder may
have to pay an additional fee as a fine
because he exceeded the terms of his
permit," Sommers said.

Zoning Board grants,
defers, local petitions
The city Zoning Board of Appeals recently granted variances for three twobedroom .townhouses at 39,41 , 43
Haskell Street. The original proposal
had called for four.
The board also approved variances
for a 3-family house on a vacant lot at
30 'l1nion Street.
Deferred was a petition from the
Greater Boston Cooperative Bank on
Washington Street for a parking lot behind the bank. The board said the bank
must meet with abuttors and neighbors
of the property, and will hear the peti·
tion again on Tuesday, February 25.
City Councilor Brian McLaughlin said
he would arrange l]...Pleeting.

Resident parking is in
for Rqgers Park area
City Councilor Brian McLaughlin ·
this week announced that a resident
parking permit program will be implemented in the Rogers Park area of
continued on page 16

Laura Ross, of Brighton, received a neighborhood service award from the Rainbow Coalition Sunday night during a ceremony in the ballroom of Boston University's George Sherman Union. The coalition called her "synonymous" with
Allston-Brighton; a grass roots community activist and fighter for civil rights.
Ross, an A-B resident for ov~r 25 years, is co-chair of the Allston-Brighton Boston
People's Organization. She has worked in many electoral campaigns, including Mel King's mayoral campaign$. She has run three times in the Eighth Congressional District as a communist candidate against Tip O'Neill, and in 1984,
received over 15,000 votes.

j
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"PI.AN AHEAD

by Chlrlea P. Kelly, B.S., R.Pb.

OLD DRUG,
NEW USE
Adenosine monophosphate (AMP) is a drug
that has been used for
years in treating mult~
ple sclerosis and Hodg·
kin's Disease. A recent
study has shown a
potentially new use for
the drug. It can be used
as a treatment for

la Ziebart Sound Deadener $99
la Ziebart Sound Deadener $199
la Ziebart Paint Protection
la Ziebart Rust Protection ,
la Ziebart Paint Protection 299
Be car smart. .,,_,.
Go Ziebart. ~

LAZAT,INC
50 Mystic Ave.. Medford. MA 02155 391-8700

shingles (herpes zoster).
Shinglee is cau~ by
the varicella (chicken
poxl virus. The disease
gets its name from an
old word for "belt" or
"girdle.'' It starts with a
painful rash that follows
a belt or girdle-like pat·
· tern. The virus traces
nerve cell pathways,
usually on one side of
the body. Eventually,
the skin dries out and
sheds. However, the
pain gets worse and may
last months. In tests, 88
percent of AMP treated
patients were pain-free
after four weeks. The
U.S. F.D.A. is waiting to
approve the new use of
AMP.
You won't have to wait
very lo~ to get your
preecription filled if you
come to KELLY'S
PHARMACY,
389
Washington
St.,
782-2912, 782-0718.
Hudson vitamins, COD·
tact lens products for
both hard and soft
lenses and Westclox
alarm clocks are handl·
ed. MasterCards are
honored. Houn: Mon.
tbni Fri. 9 am-7 pm, Sat.
9 am-6pm.

Is More Than

A Slogan In
My House ..."
When Marthas husband died last year, she had a terrible time locating all
of the important documents and family infonnation that were needed. She
swore s:1e would never leave the same situation for her children to cope
with. And you can bet she won't!
Yes, misplaced wills or insurance policies - even not knowing how to
reach distant relatives or friends - can be a real hardship when a family
loses a loved one.

As A Conununity Service, ~ Help
Families Avoid These Problems.
Al no cost, we help you organize all of the vital infonnation and documents that will be needed someday. We provide the proper forms and
guidelines for recording this infonnation - everything your survivors will
need to handle your affairs. Even your final arrangements wishes can be
recorded for their guidance.
No thinking person wants a spouse or the children to be left someday with
the distressing burden of lost documents or incomplete family infonnation.
Yet it happens - because its so e~sy to keep putting it off.
We're here to help, so don't put it off any longer. Call now, or mail the
coupon below to .. .

SHARON MEMORIAL PARK
New England 's Leading Jewish Cemetery
PRE · NEE ~ PLANNING

AVAILABLE

P.O. BOX 276, DEDHAM ST.
SHARON, MA 02067 • 828·7216

r------------------------,
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YES, I really should get our family papen and information in order...Please
provide me with the proper fonns and information for "plannin& ~

Name

I'M~
I City

State

I
I
I

lelephone II

(
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L------------------------~
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A.C. Oil Inc . ..
FUEL OIL ,

2 suspects sought in •
A-B shooting death

98' per gallon

rz .

Small Delivery (50 Gallons) Accepted ,

Police are looking for at least two
suspects in connection with the death
of a Waltham man who was shot in the
head while driving along Nonantum
Road early Friday morning following
an altercation at an Allston bar.
According to Metropolitan District
Commission Police officer Larry Gillis,
Francis Roberge, 33, of Central Street,
W altham, died of a gunshot wound tothe head at about 9:30 a.m. last Friday
at St. Elizabeth's Hospital in Brighton.
Gillis said the shooting occurred. at
approximately 3:30 a.m. that morning
while Roberge was driving westbound
along Nonantum Rd. toward Newton.
The shooting apparently stemmed
from an argument that occurred earlier at Father's First on Harvard Ave. in
Allston, said Gillis. A witness to the
shooting and a passenger in the car told
police that he and Roberge left the bar
after getting into an argument with
two other patrons.
The witness told police that while
Roberge was driving, a green sedan carrying at least two male pasaengers
pulled alongside Roberge's car, and
that one of the men shot Roberge. Gillis said a .32 caliber handgun was used
in the incident.
Roberge's vehicle subsequently went
out of control, said Gillis, and crashed
through a chain-link fence on the side
of the road. Officers arriving at the
scene intiated first aid to Roberge, who
was then taken by ambulance to St.
Elizabeth's.
Gillis said police have not yet made
erreeta in connection with the in-

group of about 500 people in the building. Police took a number of people into
protective custody and removed a keg
of beer and several beer cans. Boston
College Police were notified of the incident.
D
John Buckley, 21, of Greenaugh
Street, Jamaica Plain was arrested early Saturday morning for being a disorderly person after he allegedly refused to
dispose of a container of beer upon entering Edmonds Dormitory at Boston
College. According to police, Buckley
started yelling and pushing a BC security officer. Boston Police arrested
Buckley after he was subdued by two
BC security officers.
7
D
Police are searching for one suspect
and possibly more in connection with
a breaking and entering of the Video
Biz video equipment store on Brighton A venue early Saturday morning.
According to police, officers responding to a call of a breaking and entering
in progress at about 1 a.m. arrived at
the scene to meet a security guard at
Toyota of Boston. The guard told police
he observed a heavy-set, white male
wearing wire rim gla8ses acting very
suspicously. Police searching the area
discovered the store's front and rear
doors open. In the rear of the store,
police recovered six trashbags and two
large boxes containing assorted video
equipment. Also, the alarm panel had
been removed.
Witnesses told police that the suspect or suspects fled the area in a large,
~~-~ ... JooldA9,a $1'0 ~ Jmnpa
v
~Ford
pects, both white white m&res in eir Te.JD.Po·
,

so..
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Police *"88ted Carl B. Coran, 21, of
Newton and Christopher Bercury, 18,
of Somerville for gross and open lewdness and for being a disorderly person
in connection with a call to a loud party
at a Lake Street, Brighton apartment
Saturday night.
According to police, several Boston
Police units along with officers of the
Boston College Police dispersed about
70 persons from the area at about 2
am. One female witness told police that
a group of white males had exposed
themselves and urinated on her front
lawn. She further stated that the group
was yelling and screaming, causing a
disturbance in the street. She said that
when she told them to leave, they yelled
obscenities at her and her husband.
D
Police dispersed another party Friday on Egremont Street in Brighton.
According to police reports, officers
responding to a call arrived to find a

We Service Fuel

~~~
- Wfl ·

We Deal only in

For Any Occasion

Name Brand Quality Fuel

426·6076 ·

a;:wp.
PW.SEGALL

WE BUY
DIAMONDS .
•JEWELRY
•GOLD
•SILVER
•COINS

SEND

BALLOONS

Assistance Customers/

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Valentines Day
Birthdays _
Weddings & Anniversaries
New Babies.
·
Parties & Functions
Costume Deliveries
Etc., Etc., Etc.

BALLOONS .'N FUN
Brighton Center

782-8212

"We deliver e~citement "

IUGH PRICES PAID
The

JEWELRY
CENTER

282 HARVARD ST.
At Coolidge Comer·
Brookline ·

\ ca-ra-vln \ ' n.
A summer travel camp for
teenagers. (Cdn. since 1971).

734-9329

Good ads

'

A clerk at Christy's Market on Commonwealth Avenue was attacked by
two suspects after he tried to stop them
from stealing a bottle of wine early
Saturday morning, police report. The
victim told police two white males
struck him in the face with their hands,
smashing his glasses. The two then fled
the scene in a white Jeep.

.

D

Thomas B. Buckley, 21, of Wallace
Street, Somerville was arrested for assault and battery following an incident
at a North Harvard Street address earl:>: Saturday morning.
Community Service Officer's report
Community Service Officer Joseph
Parker reports that during the past
week in Allston-Brighton there were 20
houses entered and articles taken, eight
motor vehicles entered and articles
taken, five stolen cars recovered, four
drivers arrested for driving while intoxicated and 14 vehicles towed for traffic
violations.
·

Shield System Car Washes have something special to help fight the road scum,
acid rain, tree sap, salt and other things
that can ruin your car's finish. It's the computer that controls our soft-cloth wash and
polymer wax process. So your car gets
precisely the right mix of our proven carcleaning and·protecting formulas every
time. The System. Once a week.
Because your car has it
tough enough.

Parent Discussion Group to meet
At Brighton Branch Library, 40
Academy Hill Road, Brighton, on Tuesday, January 28, the Parent Discussion
Group will meet at 10:30 a.m. All interested adults are invited to attend.
Mr. Edward Goodstein, Registered
Dietician at St. Elizabeth's Hospital,
will speak on "Nutrition."
A special display, entitled "Laotian
Handworks" will be on exhibit at the
Brighton Branch Library through the
month of January. The Laotian Handworks Project is a joint venture of the
Allston-Brighton Branch Library
through the month of January. The
Laotian Handworks Project is a joint
venture of the Allston-Brighton Arts
Council and the Allston-Brighton Community Development Gorporation.
The Brighton Branch Preschool
Story and Film Program continues cti
Tuesday mornings at 10:30 a.m. All

.....~

.

preschoolers are invited to join in the
fun of seeing films, hearing stories, and
participating in songs and games. Next
Tuesday, January 28, our films will include The Hat, Chicken Little and

William From Georgia to Harlem.
School-age children are cordially invited to the After-School Film and
Story Program held each Wednesday
afternoon at 3:30 p .m. Next Wednesday, January 29, our feattire film will
be Free To Be You And Me featuring
Marlo Thomas with many ·of her
friends.
The Individualized Library Instruction Program for young adults continues on Mondays and Thursdays
from 4:00 to 5:00 p.m.
For more information, please call the
Brighton Branch Library at 782-6032.
All. programs ar~ free.

0

Brighton, 365 Western Ave. 782-6414 • Billerica, 455 Boston Road 273-3145
Winchester, 783 Main St. 729-2326 • Lowell, 81 Rogers St. 454-8859

No_t valid with any other offer.
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Patriots will blow those mighty Bears d
Sir:
You are harboring on your staff a parodist of no
mean skill, whose keen mimicry and ironic wit suggest a latter-day Thurber.
Can you reveal the name of the real aa'thor of the
pastiche posing as a letter to the editor in the Brookline Citizen of January 9, 1986?
Thank you.
Harvey E . Finkel
Brookline Ma
Dear Mr. FinkeL·
Surely you jest.

***

The fervent allegiance of Eighth Congressional
District candidate Joe Kennedy's followers to their
man-which manifested itself last Sunday when
they ripped down Jim Roosevelt signs in
Cambridge- bears striking resemblances to the conduct of Arnold Palmer's faithful during the 1960s
when Jack Nicklaus came onto the professional golf
tour. Nicklaus was booed, hissed, referred to as
"Ohio Fats" and in many other ways made to feel
unwelcome and inferior by Arnie's Army. To them,
Palmer epitomized charisma. He led pro golf into
the television age and he attacked every shot with
reckless abandon. Nicklaus, in contrast, was quiet
and he played so methodically that he sometimes
got penalized for taking too long over the ball. He
didn't excite. Nicklaus overcame this treatment to
become the world's greatest golfer and to earn the
respect of millions not by the power of his personality, but by consistently being the best from tee
to green. Maybe a Bachrach or someone else
challenging Kennedy will do the same. If anyone
beats Kennedy, it'll be by ignoring the hoopla
Kennedy's candidacy has created and by articulately addressing the issues.

Fear not, New England's mighty Patriots are indeed going to Berry the Bears on Sunday in Super
Bowl XX at the New Orleans Superdome. We have
that assurance from no less an authority than
WROR Radio's intrepid mythbuster, Al\dy Moes,
who last Tuesday morning in a flash of investigative genius discovered for his listeners that the National Football Conference-champion Bears have
been "living a lie" all season long in proclaiming
Reader Craig Hughes writes:
themselves to be from the "Windy City. " It's the
Patriots who play in the heartiest gales, Moes
During summer 1985, New England Telephone
dug a trench and laid cable in Boston's historic
proclaimed, and to substantiate that startling fact
he collared a meterologist over the telephone and
North End.
made him explain, for public consumption, that the
It must be less costly to dig right "up the middle
average yearly wind speed in the greater Boston
of the sidewalk, because that's what New England
metropolitan area is 12.5 mph. In Chicago, it's 10.3
Telephone did.
mph. That myth shattered, can the defeat of the ·
Much of the brick identifying "The Freedom
Trail" was not replaced; in fact when the trench w~
Bears be far behind?
·"

***

temporarily filled with raw uncured cement, little
care was given to replacing the bricks, except to the
extent it was convenient to throw them back into
the trench.
"The Freedom Trail" along the Main Street in
Boston's oldest district is now either A) missing, B)
covered by rough uncured cement, C) replaced in
faulty condition, so that wide gaps exist between
the bricks and the concrete they use to abut, and
D) in general, left looking like the parking lot in a
truck terminal.
Visitors walking "The Freedom Trail" get lost at
the corner of Prince and Hanover streets where the
bricks completely disappear.
Calls to City Councilor Travaglini result in no interest, no identifiable action and word that he "was
not able to do anything about it."
Calls directly to Mayor Flynn's office during and
after digging result in the following responses:
" There did not seem to be much interest because
only three people called about it" and "we didn't
take this over from New England Telephone [which]
did the digging; it will be at least 18 months before
the sidewalks are. more permanently repaired."
Visitors to "The Freedom Trail" for the past six
months leave Boston with concrete evidence that
Mayor Flynn and Councilor Travaglini do not seem
to care about our sidewalks, our heritage, our visitors, or our voters.
Please call Mayor Flynn at 725-4500 or write (City
Hall, Boston MA 02201) and tell him you would like
to see "The Freedom Trail" repaired now, and you'd
like him to improve the way contractors are permitted to dig up our streets and sidewalks and leave
them for someone else to fix 18 months later.
(Mr. Lee is managing editor of The Item).

LEI IERS
Family is thankful for
friends' thoughtfulness
To the Editor:
We, the family of the late Michael J .
Hynes, would like to thank all those
who sympathized with us in our recent
bereavement.
We are grateful for the letters of sympathy, Mass Cards and flowers. Your
attendance at the funeral services and
your charitable donations in Mike's
memory is greatly appreciated.
Thanks also the Dr. George Tully
and the Staff of the Cardiac Care Unit
at St. Elizabeth's Hospital.
Theresa Hynes & Family
Cissie Hynes Dolan

Never any false alarm.s
in early days of city
To the Editor:
In a recent issue of the Item, the
heading of a new article was "False
alarms to cause the Fire Dept. to remove boxes."

I grew up in the Faneuil section of .
Brighton and lived there for over 50
years (1900-1952). In those early days
the Fire Alarm Box was on Brooks
St.-opposite Newton St. There was a
sign over the box with these instructions:
"To call the Fire Dept. go to
Stewart's House, 56 Brook St., or the
Faneuil Railroad Station, get the key,
open the box and pull the lever."
Needless to say, there were never any
false alarms.
Roy B. Stewart

Meeting on St. Seb's
was very constructive
To the Editor:

to have a voice in the development of
our area.
Although there is much work to be
done by the Green Company before j;he
community as a whole accepta the
proposal, it is encouraging to see Mr.
Green coming to us for our input. Let
us all hope that the company will take
into consideration many of the concerns that were aired during this meeting and keep us informed about their
future plans.
I believe that this meeting was very
constructive and would like to thank
the BAIA for sponsoring the meeting.
I would also like to thank Bill Corcoran for going around the neighborhood
over the weekend and reminding many
of us about the meeting.

to the people of Allston-Brighton.
1. Commonwealth Armory: Back in
the news again. The "give away" special orchestrated by profesaor Kevin
H..- WhM aad .JMk - - -~.,....
now on the B.U. payroll) can you b&
lieve this prime acreage with buildings
was sold for only $2.5 million? Single
family homes now go for almost
$200,000. This is an absolute disgrace.
The esteemed legislature caught local
officials napping as the original bill was
continued on page 14

Mrs. Marie Noonan

It was extremely encouraging to see
over 130 concerned residents at the
meeting this past Tuesday evening
dealing with the proposed use of the St.
Sebastian's land by the Green Develop- To the Editor:
ment Company. This type of involvement is what is needed if the residents
The Allston-Brighton CBC wishes
of Allston and Brighton and. in this in- to express the following opinions
stance, the Oak Square community, are regarding issues of interest and concern

Legislature, gov. acted
irresponsibly on armory

"'a. llNc*li• a... a1 cuwwaw •Rip_...•• .., 11¥ u.a. . ...,. .w. llC.
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Hispanics urged to get to know Joe Kennedy
He' s not out stealing from people.
There ought to be more kids like that,
with initiative." So you'll probably buy
your paper from the kid, instead of at
the local store, and you might even give
him a tip, to help keep him on the
straight and narrow so to speak. But
would you be doing the right thing?
Osco sells papers, as does T&W and
Gen's, all within fifty yards of Dunkin'
Donuts and the paper kid. These store
people pay rent and overhead and
taxes. They can't move at will to accomodate buyers. Is it fair?

By Clyde Whalen

La Semana, bilingual newspaper
published at 161 Harvard, in a recent
editorial, speaking as the " volte of the
Hispanic community,'' wrote approvingly of 8th Congressional District candidate Joe Kennedy and urged
Hispanics to come out and meet him,
to "get acquain~ with this son of
Massachueetts, so we can all judge if
he will represent us worthily and effectively in the Congress.''
The meeting, a reception, was held at
VFW Poet 8818 in Cambridge.

0

0

Harry and Voula

Sunrise, sunset
Some people don't know what to do
with themselves when they retire. Not
so with Doctor Bert Welsh, 66, former
minister of the Allaton Congregational
Church. Bert's been busy with a vari&
ty of ventures, not the least of which
is a brand new baby named Ruth, who
managed to sing out a little at Anna
Edmonston's 75th, at which time she
wu quickly comforted by her solicitous
father.
It was something to see Bert, looking like Grizzly Adams, rocking the
tiny baby all the way from a squall to
a sniffle to a gurgle.

Leo Knoff is vacationing in California.
William Howard Taft Middle School
is wearing better than Brighton High.
Could it be that brick outlasts cinderblock?
The 64 unit residential complex on
North Beacon will be completed in
September.
Allston Pizza owner awaiting new
hearing on video game license.
Bill Britt (of Chestnut Hill Road) is
still hanging on, with a letter to the
Herald advising people how to take
care of the homeless.
Squirrels are nothing but tree rats.
To check these rumors and find out
the facts, simply call the personnel involved.

The husband and wife team of Harry
and Voula Zamakis (tailors) have
parlayed motivation, skill and hard
work into two stores. Starting together
14 years ago, they made a go of Harry
And Voila's on Brighton. Two years
ago and counting, V oula opened
another store (Zam's Discount) around
the corner on Harvard. Both stores are
making it. These good neighbors have
a home at 62 Quint where their summertime cook-outs are tne envy of the
neighborhood.

Regulations enforced

0

Small store owners
victimized

What Jerry Williams calls "government interference" in our lives is happening with store refuse. It's illegal for
stores to put refuse out for pickup between 7:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m. The
Department of Public Works has a
uniformed lady (call her a Neater Maid)
handing out tickets for infractions. So
far it has only been warnings. The fine
is $50.00.
0
If the city is looking to fatten its cofRumors
are
flying
fers on transgressors we suggest they
sic
their
Neater
Maids
on
apartment
Newspapers are not in the business
0
buildings who throw their refuse out of printing rumors. Still, rumors are an
Bolted down
when it pleases thein and damn the intriquing part of living. Try these on
·"
for size:
·
Commonwealth Oaks Apartments t orpedoes.
They're thinking of building 'a parkfeature the ultimate in trash barrels out
0
ing garage on the city lot next to Blanfront under the trees. They are set in
chard's.
neat cast iron frames and sunk in c&
Horatio Alger updated
Harper's Ferry (owner Ed Connelly)
ment. Must be entertaining for insomAt Dunkin' Donuts in the Osco lot on will sponsor a contest from the freeniacs in the area to sit at their windows
at closing time for the gin mills, to Brighton Ave., of a Sunday morning, throw line to a basket to be installed in
watch the bar crowd rupture them- you'll see a kid sitting in front selling the high-ceilinged room. The toss-anewspapers. You say to yourself, basketball contest will be for ladies onaelvee trying to carry them off.
" There's a kid doing something right. ly. The date, sometime in February.
0

Ohe QooJ flhing Jl.bout
'Dragon Chef

Small store owners in the Allston
area cannot use the alleyways behind
their stores to park for fear of vandalizing and robbery. It is difficult to concentrate on depositing coins at meters
throughout the day, because of ongoing sales and other business diversions.
If they miss one proper deposit (1),
they might end up with a ticket for a
$15.00 fine. Is it fair?

0

Mack booking for April
According to word from Mack Truck
on North Beacon, their new construction will be available for occupancy as
early as this coming Aprilo. Barring a
snowstorm the likes of 1977-78. Which
came in February, I might add. After
a particularly mild winter. But what do
I know?

JfYoute

Woking ForA

1. The Best Chinese Food.
2. Open Kitchen (you can watch our
chef prepare your favorite dish).
3. Cleanliness
4. Special Packing Keeps Our Food
Hotter.
5. 10 years Experience (at five different locations).

lDanlnThe

Nei~rhood

.

Of

$1,000, $5,000, or even $10,000, you've come to the
right place. Because right now, your neighborhood Shawmut office
has loans available for all kinds of purposes. Whether you're buying a
new car, or fixing up your home, your neighborhood Shawmut
banker is ready to assist you with your request.
So stop by your ne~est Shawmut office, and let us know how much
money you need. After all, if you can't count on your neighbors, whom
can you count on?

DRAGON
CHEF
.411
Washington St.
Brighton

,
II

782-6500

.,

mm 11 " a
mm ·
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COMMONWEALnl OF MASSACHUSE1TS
PROBATE COURT
CanNo.MAMS
Sun.at. ...
To Harley Gardnlr of .,.,i. unknown, and to all penona interested
ID a pl&i&ion for adapt.Ion of Pbilllp E~ of Boeton in aaid County.
A petition bu i - s--ted to Mid Court by Jamee P. Hanlon and
Mary Ellen Hanlon hla wife, of Bo.ton in Mid County, praying for leave
to adoDt Mid Phillip Ei..nhart, a child of Harley Gardner and Mary
Ba. £'-hart Mary Ellen Hanlon hla wife, and that the name
ol Nid child be chanpd to Pbilllp Jaime Hanlon.
If you dealre to object thlnto you or your attorney should file a writtaD appearance in aaid Court at Boeton befon ten o'clock in the fore. _ oa the 23th day of March 1986, the return day of this citation.
Wli- MARY C. FITZPATRICK. Eequire, First Judge of said
Court. thla 7th day of February, 1986.
Jama Mlcbael C-lly

Rest1ter
1/24

•
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LEGAL NOTICES
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We're Right Jn The Neighborhood.
•

Shawmut
®

Look To Us f.or Direction.
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DO YOU REMEMBER?

Introducing

Keep your seat belts,
Beacon Hill big-wigs!

New England Life
Government Securities ·Trust.*
It's worth lookina into fOI":

By Gertrude Torngren Pineo

Safety-The Trust invests in government securities which
are prime investments carrying the highest possible credit
rating .
High Yields - The Trust utilizes a special. " high yield " strategy enabling you to earn additional income.
Liquidity- Shares of the Trust are redeemable at any time
without penalty at the then current net asset value.
Professional Management - The Trust is managed by New
England Life. one of the nation's largest financial institutions
with over a century of experience managing fixed-income
ponfohos.
And More - Regular monthly income distributions . extra
quanerty d1stribut1ons. and membership in the New England
Life Family of Funds ... All for an initial investment of only
$250 or $25 for your IRA or Keogh plans.
New England Life Government Securities Trust ... any way
you look at 1t. it's wonh looking into.
SIDNEY J . SPIEGEL
Lothridge Financial Group
270 Congress Street
Boston, Mass. 0221 O
482-0700

Make us your financial partner.

I

For more complete information about New
England Life Government Securities Trust.
including management fees. charges and
expenses and to receive a copy of the prospectus. simply fill out a.nd return the coupon.
Read the prospectus carefully before you
invest or send money.

I
I

I

I
I
I
I
I

.,

Name
Address
City
Zip

A
State
Phone

•Offered through NEL EQlJ1ty Service

I

I

Corp. an alfihate of New England Life

---------------------------

_J

Why Now

Is A Good Time
To Shop Crown Furs.
The holiday rush is over. That means
you can take full advantage of our way
of helping you.
First, we offer hundreds of mink, sable,
muskrat, beaver, opossum, fitch, racoon,
coyote, nutria, tanuki, fox, lynx and
many other coats and jackets. Next, we
advise you to take your time to select the
fur which fits your lifestyle and pocketbook. That's why we offer free parking at
the Allright Lot across the street (we
validate your ticket). We have no high·
pressure salespeople. Shop at your own
pace. Use your own good taste and
judgement.
We do offer expert advice.
With more than 50 years ex·
perience as furriers, you can depend upon it if we tell you that a
fur will last a long time with nor·
mal wear and proper care.
Honest value is another reason
why generations of Boston ladies
are our customers. We don't play
the "mark·up, mark·down"
game. You get what you pay for.
Our definition of "bargain" is
quality at a fair price.
We must be doing something
right. Our customers bring their
daughters and granddaughters
to us. Can we become a tradition
in your family, too?
RUSSIAN IMPERIAL SABLE""

Crown Furs
600 Washington Street
(Take elevator to 7th Floor)
Boston, Mass. 02111
Phone: (617) 542-2721

Open 9 a.m. - 4:45 p.m .
Monday - Saturday

I don't trust the big-wigs on Beacon
Hill - not one little bit! This year I like
them less. The public received the New
Year Greeting, "Buckle Up or Else!" It
means simply that another bit of
freedom is lost to the citizens of
Massachusetts.
When the insurance lobbyists, the
auto industry people, and the public
health folds were cooking up this
abomination, there was a theoretical
quality about the whole thing.
As long as I can remember, motorists
have been travelling the highways in
automobiles, without tying themselves
up ... without incident, I might add.
There were accidents, to be sure, long
before seat belts became the controver·
sial issue they are today, but they were
usually related to other problems.
I don't like to be restricted; it is a
horrible feeling to be restrained, like a
child in a highchair. They are reminders
of patients in nursing homes, who need
the protection of a "posey-belt" to keep
them from falling out of a chair, or
tumbling out of bed. Not happy
thoughts!
Neither is the fact that this ridiculous
bill has been forced upon us. There are
arguments that the law is h:annless. To
use an old colloquialism, "It ain't
necessarily so." If your car.becomes involved in fire and panic sets in, will the
passenger get out alive? If one of.those
monstrous trailer trucks flips over, as
they've been known to do, will you be
saved because of a seat-belt? Good
question!
When one of these long distance
truckers suddenly jack-knives, and
you're in the next lane, what are your
chances? Mr. Dukakis is a busy man,
that's for certain. Anyone who deprives
us of our liberties is a mighty active
person.
There is something amiss in this
great land of ours .. . you wonder how
it all came about. You also ponder on
the freedom that every loyal American
is supposed to enjoy.
There was a time when parents raised their families as best they could, and
sent the kids to school around the corner. There was a truant office to check
on those offenders who tried to play
hooky. No one dictated where the
youngsters would receive their
education.
Along came Judge Arthur Garrity,
who took over the reins in Boston's
public schools, and the little folks were
bussed all over creation. The kids were
unhappy, the parents were outraged,
the process of enrollment in private
schools began.
Public schools were in trouble; there
were hassles over the pledge to the flag,
and prayer in the classroom. There
were fights in the corridors, and riots
in the streets. It was an unhappy
picture.
More and more parents removed
their offspring and transferred them to
parochial, private, and ritzy places of

learning. They deserve a decent education, and Mom and Dad resent taking
orders from anyone - judge or no
judge.
As it turned out, the biggest farce in
history was forced upon Boston, "The
Athens of America," all because someone liked the sound of desegregation. Just one more example of losing
our God-given rights, and the freedom
of living in America.

And now we
have seat belts,
courtesy of
Gov. Dukakis! I
wonder if anyone
has read the Constitution of the
United States lately!
Doesn't it make you wonder about a
lot of things? When a real estate agent
tells you to whom you may or may not
deny tenancy, it smacks of dictatorship. Much as you may fume and rage,
you are clearly informed that "this is
the law. "
We used to have a Public Library on
Harvard Avenue. Remember? But they
closed it. How is it that Brighton has
two such structures for their use? We
in Allston are entitled to a place of learning, reading and reeearch ... or is this,
too against the law?
Another instance makes you wonder
what else will curb our freedom.
Although it's been proven that smoking is a foul, unhealthy habit,
thousands still remain hooked. Signs
are posted in more than a few public
places, "No Smoking" .. . or a small
area is allotted to those who tend to
light up with their cup of tea. Fake
coughs are heard, or paper napkins
waved to clear the air.
An official is now urging the Pentagon to ban the sale of cigarettes in
military commissaries, and raising the
price of those sold in military exchanges. It doesn't seem fair to treat
our vets in such a manner. Hospitals
are filled with sick, crippled amputees,
from fighting for their country: and
they are to be denied this small
pleasure?
For years and years, most of these
examples were a pattern of life. They
were nobody's business but your own,
and no concern was shown. But things
aren't normal anymore. The land of the
free is changing. They like to call it
"Citizen Control."
And now, we have seat-belts,
courtesy of Governor Dukakis!
I wonder if anyone has read the Constitution of the United States lately!

Gentle exercise sessions are set
The Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service
Senior Center offers a variety of programs of interest to seniors in the
Allston-Brighton area.
A special "gentle exercise" program
continues on Friday, Jan. 24. Subsequent sessions will be held on Jan. 27
and 31. These sessions will be led by
Dr. Steven Hecht of Healing Hand
Chiropractic in Brookline. 'I:hey are
free.
The senior center is still accepting
reservations for a performance of "Forbidden Broadway" on Sunday, Feb. 23.
The cost of this program is $24 and in·
eludes transportation and lunch at

Lafayette Place. Interested individuals
should contact Martha A very at
254-6100 for more information or to
make reservations.
Free Legal Assistance will be available at the senior center on Jan. 27 from
12:30 to 2:30 p.m. Interested seniors
are encouraged to come and have their
questions answered by a legal profes·
sional from the Volunteer Lawyers'
Project.
Membership dues at the senior center
are $2 for 1986. All seniors residing in
the city of Boston are welcome to become a member of the senior center.
For more information call 254-6100.
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Tom Vallely recently announced his candidacy for Congress in
the 8th district.
He's taking on a candidate who's not your average Joe.
But Tom's ready. He knows how to fight. And how to win.
As a 19 year-old Marine, Tom fought in Vietnam. And won
the Silver Star.
Back home, he joined Fr.•Robert Drinan's anti-war campaign.
And helped him win a seat in Congress.
Tom went to Washington with John Kerry and other Vietnam
veterans. And demanded an end to the war.
He managed a Michigan congressional campaign that focused
national attention on Watergate. And won.
In 1980 he won his first try for public office, succeeding
Barney Frank in the state legislature.
·
~·
l
In 19 83 Tom won Legislator of the Year honors.
He fought alongside the Keverian-Flaherty forces to reform
the rules of the House. And they won.
,II
He fought for generic drug prescriptions. It's now the law.
•
He fought for Citizens Util.i~y Boards to check unfair utility
[)ernocrat
~~~~~es. And for gay civil rights legislation. Both passed the
~

"om lallllJ
•

for Congress

The

Guy.

.,

He fought for a study of the long-range health problems of
those who served in Vietnam. And won.
.
If you're looking for a candidate who knows how to fight
and how to win, call the Vallely for Congress headquarters.
The number is 625-8686.
And be ready to work. When you're The Other Guy, you've
got to start early.
.
Tom Valkly is a gradualt of UM ass/&sum and Haroard's Kmntdy School of Gwmimmt. Ht and bis wift, Tory and tbtir two cbildr"'! liw in &sum.
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Mount holds prom fashion show
In preparation for the upcoming and Mrs. Bartholomew McCauley,
prom seuon, six Brighton residents showed off the latest styles of prom
volunteered to be among the dozen gowns.
Mary O'Malley, daughter of Mrs.
models and dressers for gowns from
Bride's World of Brighton at a Fashion Mary Tahaney O'Malley and Maria
Show held Friday, Jan. 17 at the Mount Scaparotta, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Saint Joseph Academy gymnatorium. :Joseph Scaparotta. acted as dressers to
The entire student body was present make sure the models looked their best.
when Jennifer O'Malley, daughter of This activity was directed by Student
Mr. and Mrs. John O'Malley; Olga Council moderator Rosemary Doyle
Rebry, .daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed- Nolan of Roslincfale. Background
ward Rebry; Maureen Hynes, daughter sound was coordinated by Music Direcof Mr. and Mrs. Michael J . Hynes; and tor Bob Joseph of Bost'bn.
Patricia McCauley, daughter of Mr.

This year's Mount Saint Joseph Academy Math Club directors are all sophomores and all Brighton/Allston residents. Standing are Ann Mulkeen, Maria
Scarparotta-both of Brighton-and Elizabeth Urbaczewski of Allston. Seated
at the computer is Kristen Bennett of Allston. Tackling new problems each
session, club members continue to pursue math enrichment. By always
stretching their math skills, they are working for places in the math competitions. Moderator Margaret Lee Flynn of Milton is helping the students prepare.

Coalition sets meeting

Bears-the kind you eat alive-are what Mark Cooper, who runs Herrell's
Ice Cream at th,e corner of Harvard and Brighton avenues- had in mind when
he set up this display. What it shows is that Bears-the Chicago kirid-can
be made Into complete cream puffs when you add a Patriots jersey or two,
Patriots' hats and Patriots' pennants. You get the message: the New England Patriots are going to "Berry the Bears" in Super Bowl XX on Sunday!

We want to
hear from
youl ~·
Keep those
cards
and letters
comlngl

The Rogers Park Neighborhood Coalition will hold an open meeting on
'l'hursday, Feb. 27 at 7 p .m. at Thomas
A. Edison School There will be an open
agenda for this meeting.

Road-surface meeting Jan. 30
Michael J. McCormack, Boston City
Council At-Large member, has organized a public meeting for Thursday,
Jan. 30, at 7:30 p.m. at the VFW Post
2022, 395 Faneuil Street in Oak Square,
to discuss the poor condition of the
Washington Street road surface, particularly the stretch from Lake Street to
CJak Square.
The chief engineers and other
representatives of tbe MBTA and the
Boston Water and Sewer Commission
have agreed to attend.
Residents are urged to attend.

ANNIVERSARY SALE
$1.19 For 6 Donuts
$2.09· For 12 Donuts

sQ!£?~
373 Harvard Street, Brookline, MA 02146
731-8879
Mon.-Frl., 9-9
Sat. 9-6
~

r----------COUPON----------,

I SAVE

I' I

$1.19 For 6

I '. •
I ' .
I
I SAVE
,

ANNIVERSARY SALE

SAVE

Donn~.....~~..:~~ For 12 Donuts
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I
DUNKIN' 214 North Beacon St., Brighton I
DONUTS®179
Brighton Ave., Allston
I
210 Harvard Ave., Allston
I
Umlt: 2 DOZEN
Offer Good: 1/8 THRU 1126186

v:,

• -. ~~;,
•
·

I
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It's worth the trip.

SAVE.J

~-- -------~-------------

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER:
8 visits for $29-with ad
(regular: 6 for $29)
MasterCard & VISA

· Gift Certificates
Available
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EXPAND
VOUH

MIND
THE BRIMMER AND MAY SCHOOL
invites you to an

ADMISSIONS OPEN HOUSE
on
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1985, from 2:00- 4:00 p.m.**
All prospective students and their parents are invited. You will have an opportunity to attend classes and to meet students, faculty, alumnae, trustees, and parents.
Brimmer and May is a small independent day school located at 69 Middlesex Road
in Chestnut Hill. The school is coeducational in the elementary grades with girls
only in grades seven through twelve.
Information w ill also be available concerning the Centenial Merit Scholarship for
girls entering grades 7- 10 .
For further information about the Open House, please call the Admissions Office
at Brimm er and May: 566-7462 .
·' Snow Date: Sunday, Febru ary 9, 1986. from 2:00·4:00

School bus driver Efrain Espino keeps warm on the picket line.

Strike

••

"They had to go to school, one way
or another," said Billanueaba. "There's
a lot of traffic in the morning ... it was
continued from page 1
hard, but they got to school on time."
weekend to work out the final agreeOf the bus drivers, Billanueba said,
ment, achool teachers, parents and bus "I hope they don't do this again."
drivsa wmted amdoualy for word of an
0
end to the 12-day·long walkout by city
"Each day, I read all the papers,
ICbool bua drivers.
''I wut to work,'' aaid Allston resi· listen to the news, to see if anything is
dent and achool bus driver Efrain Es- reeolved, '' said Muina Roea last week.
pino lut week. When the strike first A first grade bilingual teacher at the
atarted, said Espino, ''I was thinking Winship School in Brighton, Rosa said
it would lut only two or three days." that only between two and five of her
Speaking from a picket outside a 21 students showed up for class during
Dorchester school bus yard during the the strike.
"There's nothing really I can do bestrike's 12th day last Friday, Espino
said, "It gets harder each day ... I cause I'm going to have to teach it all
don't have any way to get money, and over again," said Rosa of coping with
the strike. "So I'm doing a lot of
I can't get food stamps."
Without his $300/week paycheck reviewing and giving the kids a lot of
from the bus company, and unable to individual attention."
Yet, she asked, "How much individu·
collect any strike benefits because of
the union's defiance of a court injunc· al attention can you give a child
tion ordering the drivers back to work, without wearing them out?" Though
Espino said he was relying on handouts many of the students enjoyed the ex·
tra attention, she explained, some com·
from friends.
"Every week, my kids, they say, 'Are plained that it was too much work.
Similarly, said Rosa, "I feel a lot of
you going out shopping?' and I say,
pressure.
I go home with a headache ev·
'No. I got no money.' "
"It's been very difficult," conceded ery night."
In an attempt to keep absent stu·
union official Susan Moir, adding that
the union attempted to help strikers by dents from falling behind, Rosa said
90liciting donations of food and money. she contacted parents so that they
In some cues, understanding landlords could tutor their children.
Still, home-tutoring is no substitute
poetponed due dates for rent pending
for
work in the classroom. ''There are
a reeolution of the strike.
Becauae of the strike, Espino said certain things that can happen in the
that he could not get his own six chil· schools that can't happen in the home,"
dren to school, and for the duration of said Bill Murray, a fifth grade teacher
the strike they bad to stay at home. Of at the Winship School.
"Everything is cumulative," said
the situation, he said, "It hurts becaU8e
Murrary. The strike broke the continui·
they're losing a lot of education."
Added Espino, "My son, I come ty in a child's development, he ex·
home and he say, 'Haye you gotten plained. "So down the road, it's going
to hit. "
fired yet?' "
"There's no question, it's catch·up
0
"I am very relieved," said Maria Bil· time," said District A Superintendent
lanueba following the announcement of Jospeh Bage this week. " There's been
a strike reeolution. A Roxbury resident a whole lot of work that's been missed."
Because by law, days cannot be adand parent to four children in the public echools, each day during the strike ded to the school year, Bage said the
Billanueba spent more than six hours missed work will have to be made up
a day driving her and a neighbor'it chil· in the classroom and through extra
homework. In some cases, teachers and
dren to and from achool.
"I get up at six [in the morning) and students may. be asked to attend spedon't finish until nine or nine· cial sessions after school or on
thirty . . . then I do it again in the after- weekends.
The extra work, admitted Bage, will
noon," she said.
"I wu lucky," she added. Not only put pressure on both students and
did she have a car an<l the time to drive teachers. However, it will have to be
her children to school, but also decent done in order to prepare students for
competency exams in May and June.
weather.
"There are certain objectives that
"I don't drive in the snow," she exhave to be met," said Bage.
plained.

A SHORT QUIZ ON CHOOSING
THE BEST SAT COURSE:
1. The Princeton Review:
150 points Avg. Improvement
2. Stanley Kaplan: 48.9 points Avg.
Improvement*
C very term, our student's average increase over their PSAT or prior SAT
,_score is over 150 points-the best results of any course, any book, any
computer program, everl
If your scores do not reflect your true academic potential, The Princeton
~ev1ew can help. With first-rate instruction and extensive computer analysis of your progress, we'll give you the confidence it takes to beat the SAT.

The Princeton Review - " We Score More. "

The Princeton Review
•BROOKLINE
•CONCORD
•WESTWOOD

277 5280
•

*Federal Trade Commission Study

The Path to a Quality Career •.• begins
EVENINGS and WEEKENDS
at your local Neighborhood

DEGREE PROGRAMS & COURSES
OFFERED IN
•BUSINESS
MANAGEMENT
•COMPUTER
PROGRAMMING
• ACCOUNTING
•EXECUTIVE
SECRETARIAL
• ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

CALlte lliMUSMr
c.... Offerl...,

YOUR GOALS
CALL

.. ..iate•.......-•

FINANCIAL
AID NOWI

•FASHION
MERCHANDISING
•MARKETING
• FOOD SERVICE
MANAGEMENT
• MEDICAL ASSISTING
• LEGAL SECRETARIAL
• WORD PROCESSING
• INTERIOR DESIGN

• FASHION DESIGN
• OPHTHALMIC
DISPENSING
• TRAVEL & TOURISM
• AUTOMOTIVE
SERVICE MGMT.
•PARALEGAL
• HOTEL-RESTAURANT
MANAGEMENT

REGISTER TODAYI

SPRING TERM
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Candidate
continued from page 1
as his congressional launching pad.
And then, of course, there were the
speeches. Bachrach's was well·
delivered, powerful, concise and to the
point. He talked about what he has
done for his constituents during his
three terms in the senate-including
getting the MBTA to provide better
bus service. People could identify with
his hopes for better home health care,
day care for working families and
reclaiming abandoned property.
His down-to-earth, simplistic style
could be felt in such statements as
" ... You can't say you support th~
Older Americans Act-you can't say
you care about providing homes for the
homeless-and then vote for Gramm·
Rudman [deficit reduction pro·
gram) ... all government programs are
not created equal, and it's up to con·
gressmen to be sensitive and humane
"'
in deciding where to cut. "
With an indirect reference to Kennedy, Bachrach said he doesn't have to
check with the family to know that
"Gramm·Rudman·Kennedy . .. stinks."
He also called it a "cynical abdication
of responsibility by legislators who put
their careers ahead of their jobs."
But Kennedy criticized Gramm·
Rudman also, saying that " ... Con·
gress should not simply wish away its
responsibilities through Gramm·
Rudman ... To accept [it) is to accept
the Administration's program of
drastically cutting our most essential
domestic programs.''
Those attacks, however, just got lost
in his half-hour speech that included
references to John Quincy Adams,
John Hancock, and quotes from
Patrick Henry, Samuel Adams, Theodore Roosevelt and the poet Stephen
Vincent Benet.
Most campaign announcements nor·
mally follow with questions from the
press, but int.erestingly enough, Kennedy chose not to follow the traditional
route, but rather, introduced members
of his star-studded family and sports
celebrities like the Celtics' Bill Walton.
But he did, rather magnanimously,
allow a "receiving line" after the event.
Bachrach, a self-described "commoner
in a field of political princes," in·
troduced some of the local political
heavies with him including Domenic
Bozzotto, head of the Hotel and
Restaurant Employees Local, State Senator Richard Kraus (D·Arlington),
Cambridge Mayor Frank Duehay, and

Photos clockwise from top: The Manin Luther King breakfast Monday at the Marriot Hotel in Copley Place; Joe Kennedy
looks on as his wife Sheila and twin sons toss confetti into the crowd following his announcement Sunday that he's
a candidate for the Eighth Congressional District race; State Senator George Bachrach who also announced his
candidacy for the congressional race Sunday, greets. people at the breakfast.

peace activist Jerome Grossman, then "Joe Kennedy for Congress, " that retook questions from the press.
mained on the overhead screen the
If the foreshadowing of the faded whole time was lost on anybody-the

arrogance of the buttons that read the
same and included the date and "I was
there," was not.

State Senator George Bachrach and Joseph Kennedy greet one another from a distance at Monday's breakfast- one day after both announced their
candidacies for the Eighth Congressional District race.
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·Cable
continued from page 1
ment due to the foundation. Under the terms of the
company's contract with the city, Cablevision is obligated to give the access network an amount equal
to five percent of the company's annual gross
revenues.
Since then, Cablevision has been paying the foundation only SS0,000 per month. According to Foundation Director Hubert Jessup, access received
$360,000 of the approximately $1.5 million due to
it laat year.
Yet, rather than take Cablevision to court for
breach of contract, said Jessup, the foundation
decided to renegotiate its contract with the
company.
"A breach of contract suit would result in nothing," said Jessup, explaining that during the estimated two-year litigation process, the fQtllldation
would likely receive nothing from Cablevision.
Cablevision officials claim that the company cannot afford to uphold the terms of its contract with
the foundation.
"Our license has become untenable," said Cablevision spokesman Larry Rasky. In light of the company's well-publicized financial trouble~. the
SS0,000 per month paid to the foundation, explained
Raaky, was "a figure that would keep them sound
operationally, and a figure we could afford. ''
The result has left the access network in turmoil.
In an effort to cope with the cutbacks, the foundation baa abandonned expansion plans, reduced its
staff by about a third, curtailed training programs
and failed to replace damaged or worn out
equipment.
"Access is falling apart, the foundation is falling
apart, and there's no plan to keep it going, " said
Allston-Brighton Access Council member Harry
Moulla. "It's a crisis situation."
·•
With waits of up to a year for an opening in training programs and with the frequent unavailability
and inconvenience of getting equipment, access activity has been at a "standstill" for the past few
months, said Moulla.
Indeed, the uncertainty of incoming revenue from
Cablevision has made it "impossible to put together
long-term plans, or even interim plans," admitted

Of the negotiations, foundation board member
Charles Beard said, "We're not there yet. We've
made a lot of progress, but there are still a few issues to work out." Given this progress, Beard added that an agreement could be worked out within
the next few weeks.
Though Beard would not say specifically what the
board hopes to get from Cablevision, he said, "We're
willing to work with Cablevision to get it out of its
financial problems, but qo it in a way that will not
ignore the needs of the community."
Beard said one of the issues holding up an agree" ment is the fate of the Private Institutional Net' work, an informational system which links colle~.
hospitals, and other such institutions together into
its 'Own television network.
One of the biggest hurdles during the negotiating process, said Jessup, was realizing that Cablevision's financial troubles were real. Having
overcome its general skepticism, the board realized
Jeuup.
that "within the context of Cablevision's failing
A propo9ed studio to be located in Allstonfinancial situation, it is unrealistic to ask for the full
1
Brighton has been cancelled, said Jessup, and, in
five percent."
the wake of cutbacks, the foundation has decided
Added Beard, "We're willing to work with Cableto conaolidate its operations around its Roxbury
vision to get it out of its financial problems, but do
studio and Jamaica Plain and Fort Point Channel
it in a way that will not ignore the needs of the comequipment stations.
munity."
" We really don't have enough staff to cover all
"I think it's important for people to realize t hat
the neighborhoods, " explained Jessup.
without Cablevision, there is no access,'' said Rasky.
Yet, many access producers complain that such
"It's been a long and difficult negotiatiating, but
measures run counter to the objectives of the systhere was an educational process . . . we bared our
tem. "It's not access if you have to get in your car
soul."
or on the T and schlep all the way downtown, " said
ln recent months, Cablevision has made a numA-B council member Jim Spencer.
ber of changes designed to improve service. Among
Spencer, along with a number of other access
these, said Rasky, was the consolidation of adminisproducers, have repeatedly asked that community
tration and t he lay-off of about 100 employees, as
representatives be allowed to sit on the foundation
well as the installation of a new computer system
board to help oversee policy.
and t he introduction of a new service package for
"We've been living with these cutbacks for almost
customers.
a year now and there's been no input from the comThough the impact of these measures has not yet
munity about how the money is managed," said
been felt by the company, Rasky said, " we're conMoulla.
fident we're going to be able to turn this thing
Last year, access producers commissioned their
around."
own study of the access system. Among the final
Added Jessup, " I think it's actually not as bad
report's conclusions were that a disproportionate
as it might seem ... At least , we're still here. "
amount of the foundation's budget went toward Jes- It could be lights out for the public access unless
Jessup concluded that he expects community acsup's salary and the Neighborhood Network News, Cablevision and the Cable Access Foundation can
cess to "go through a few lean years, but years
a training ground for Boston University students . . reach an agreement on funding for the system .
where things can still get done."

Cambridge YMCA helps refugees find jobs
Monday is Hong's only day off so it's easy for her
to come to English class early. "Hi, teacher, I show
my new coat. You like?" With her new job, Hong
was able to buy a warm coat. But it was not always
easy for Hong. She is a refugee from war-torn Cambodia where three million of her compatriots were
murdered by Pol Pot, a late 70s' despot. A victim
of the "killing fields," she is carefully and courageously piecing her life together in Boston.
One of the people helping Hong is Ann, her English teacher at the YMCA Southeast Asian Program. Ann learned that Hohg was a professional
hairdres&er in Cambodia, but like many skilled refugees, all her educational and professional documents
had been destroyed. When she first came to Ann's
class over a year ago, Hong had to earn her living
cleaning a church in Newton. When Hong cut and
styled Ann's hair, Ann learned Hong spoke six
Southeast Asian languages as well as three Chinese
dialects. Hong explained that her school had been
bombed.
The teacher and student developed a plan to get

Hong an American hairdressing license so she could
earn a decent wage in her chosen field. First, they
contracted a lawyer who advised Hong to obtain
sworm affadvits from her American sponsors and
from a Cambodian teacher in Roslindale who said
he remembered Hong's school. The two of them
worked hard but encountered stumbling blocks in
the way of counselors telling them it was a waste
of time. They said she couldn't get a license in this
country until she took a written examination jn
English.
One evening before English class Hong told the
story of how she had been trained as a hairdresser
in Cambodia and how all of her belongings had been
taken from her in the war to Socheath Sok, her
YMCA counselor. Mr. Sok translated t he painful details to Ann, who wrote them in English, which
would be included with the other affadavits going
to the Board of Hairdressers in the Saltonstall
Building in downtown Boston. One night after class
in early September, Hong came home and opened
her mail. The Board had issued her a temporary

license.
A friend of Hong's at the church where she
worked knew a man who owned a hairdressing salon in Newton Corner. T he man, Sandy, an immigrant himself from Italy, tried out Hong in his
shop. Immediately, he recognized her ability and
offered her a fulltime position.
Hong is an example to Americans who are unaware of the courage and strength these new Americans bring to our country.
Hong's story is not finished, however, for she recently received another letter from the Board of
Hairdressers requesting that she take the exam on
Feb. 8.
The YMCA will continue to aid Southeast Asians
and Haitians in finding positions in their respective
fields, as in Hong's case. For refugees looking for
new careers, there is also a free office career training program which started on Jan. 13. In addition,
we will be assisting refugees in the areas of housing, insurance, taxes and other issues where the
refugee community has needs.
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HEARABOUTS
St. Elizabeth's Hospital celebrated
Operating Room Nurses Day recently.
The nursing professionals who provide
highly skilled nursing care in the OR
certainly deserve the honors.
Congratulations to Brighton's Ruth
Harrie, who was recently re-elected to
a second term as Vice President for
Public Relations of the Boston Chapter of the National Organization for
Women. The energetic Harris juggles
this volunteer position and her full-time
job with skill. Her new term is effective
immediately.
Best of luck to Brighton artist Bri·
an Harley. Mount Alvernia Academy
in Chestnut Hill has announced that
Hurley's artwork has been entered in
the Boston Regional Preliminary of the
Boston Globe Scholastic Art Awards.
If he wins, it'll mean a $1000 scholar·
ship from the Globe a boost any stu·
dent can appreciate.
Brighton residents Cathy Burke, RN and Cathy Grinold, RN, were honored by St. Elizabeth's Hospital recently.
Former Allston resident Stephen
Kudos to Pamela L. Roberto of Jude DiMare was recently presented
Brighton, who was named on the Fall with the United States Achievement
dean's list at the Massachusetts Col· Academy 's National Award in the
lege of Pharmacy and Allied Health Mathematics category. DiMare is one
ciences. To qualify for this honor, of less 10 percent of all American High
Pamela completed at least 12 quarter School students to be so honored, but
hours of credit with a minimum 3.4 then anyone who can score a perfect
average. Her parents Armando and An· 800 on the math SATs deserves it!
ita, also of Brighton, are undoubtedly Proud parents are Joseph and Ann Di·
mare, n~w of Hudson.
proud.

Uniforms ...
Private Sean M. McKenna of Brighton
has recieved his parachutist badge,
upon completion of the three-week air·
borne course at the U.S. Army Infan·
try School in Fort Benning, GA.
McKenna 's training included a
rigorous physical regimen, instruction
in the theory of parachuting, and
250-plus foot jumps. Mom Susan B.
Gauthier of Brighton must qe glad

that's -over with.
Army Private William J. Lonergan,
son of Michael and Kathleen Lonergan
of Brighton, recently completed his
basic training at Fort Leonard Wood,
MO. Lonergan, a 1985 graduate of Don
Bosco Technical High School, recieved
instruction in drill and ceremonies,
weapons, map reading, tactics, military
courtesy, military justice, first aid, and
Army history and traditions.

High-power starts
at a low price.
~

Get the eealed·ln power of a Delco Freedom II
Bdery for as 11tt.le as '39.95. Every Freedom
Bdery Is packed with the muscle you need for
dependable start.a. And they're all maintenancetret. You never add wat.er. Once you put it ln your
car, you can forget it. That's no-hassle power
lt&rt1nC at only '39.96 for most cars.
Check out the detaila:
•Freedom 40. FU1s replacement needs in most
standard applications with a 40-month l1m1ted

warranty.• $39.95 ..
• Freedom 50. Designed for strong performance in
demanding situations with a 50-month l1m1ted
warranty.• $49,95••
•Freedom 60. High capacity for quick starts and
heavy-accessory loads with a 60-month l1m1ted
warranty.• $59.95 ..
• Dura Power 72. The highest performance Delco
with enra cranking power to handle extremes of
cold and heat. 72-month l1m1ted warranty.• $7195..

• 'IA>yager. Designed for marine and RV applications
with reserve power !or acceseories. $60.45..
'WuTan~ bued oo leDC\11 or OWDll'lhlp bJ 1111 orlCiDAI purcbuer.
See your Delco Bll&lr1 N&lller ftll' dMlll.
••All prloel are Yuufadurtr'• ~ 111&&11 Prloll t'or popular

appllollionl.

Delao l'reedam ldterles available d these outlm. Or call 800-AC-D".00 for one near JUll·

Battery series availabWty and pricing may vary by individual ouUet.
BROOKLINE

BROOKLINE

BRIGJnOB

NHD Hardware
406 Washington Street

Everett Avenue Auto Parts
81 Harvard Street

Caldor
400 Western Avenue

ALLS~OB

ALLS~OB

ALLS~ON

Young Co J a.ck
334-54 Cambridge Street

Autom Accessories Co.
425 Cambridge Street

Allston Aut6 Parts
105 Brighton Avenue
I t.
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Experts say Kennedy-run oil
finn's impact has diminished
By Eric Schwartz
At Joeeph P. Kennedy H's election headquarters,
they answer the phone with "Citizens for Joe Kenn&
dy." Many of these citizens are from another Kenn&
dy organintion, the Citizens Energy Corporation
[CEC), a non-profit oil company that has sold over
28 million gallons of low-cost heating oil to the state
and has given Kennedy the political muscle to run
for the Eighth Congressional seat.
But despite the publicity CEC has generally
received, administrators with the state's Fuel Assistance Program, the sole buyer of CEC's oil, say
CEC's role in heating the state is minimal, now
representing about three percent of the total oil distributed by the state.
Citizens Energy Corporation y as started in 1979,
when oil supplies were tight andliome heating costs
were stretching budgets to the breaking point. The
gmesis of the program came, according to its former
general manager, when Kenned/was watching the
news one night.
.,
' "There was an item on the news about oil prices
going up and the next item was about oil profits also
going up,'' Steve Rothstein said in an interview at
campaign headquarters. "Clearly something was
wrong and Joe decided to see if some of th0&e profits
could go back to the people who were having trouble heating their homes.''
Jlpthstein was one of the first people Kennedy enlisted in developing the idea. Together they dev&
loped CEC in Kennedy's Brighton basement.
Kennedy also sent letters about t~e idea to people
in the energy field and to oil producing countries,
Rothstein said. After more than half of year of or·
ganizing, in 1980 the first oil came into Boston
Harbor.
--

Joseph P. Kennedy II.
The basic modus operandi has remained the same
over the last 98Ven years, Rothstein said CEC buys
oil in bulk, generally from Third World oil producing countries, and ships it to a refinery. The crude
ia refined and all the products besides the heating
oil are sold, with the profits subsidizing the heating oil's coet.
From the refinery, most of the oil is shipped into
Boston Harbor where the state buys the oil from
Kennedy to U8e in its Fuel Assistance Program.
That program then U888 the oil to supplement the
federal and state funding for Fuel Assistance.
0
Although CEC stretches funding for the Fuel Assistance program. its impact has declined considerably, said an official from the Executive Office of
Economic Development [EOCD), Janice DeBarros.
DeBarros, deputy assistant secretary of the Division of Neighborhoods, [the state agency which runs
the Fuel Assistance program), said that as oil prices
on the market continue to drop, the cost advantage
offered by CEC's oil shrinks.
When the program began, DeBarros said, the
state purchased eight million gallons from CEC.
This year, she said, EOCD will purchase three million gallons from the company for $1.6 million.
About half the fuel purchases of Fuel Assistance
program are of oil, with electricity and gas account·
ing for the rest. Total oil purchases are running
about $45 million this year, DeBarros said.
At its height, she said the company has allowed
about 10,000 more clients to be served in a year, and
this year CEC will allow about 2,000 more people
to receive fuel assistance.

Although CEC has sometimes been pointed to as
· an example of a non-profit organization using market forces to sustain its operation, DeBarros said
Kennedy's feat would be difficult to duplicate els&
where. The highest state funding for Fuel Assistance in the nation, convenient shipping facilities
and a decentralized distribution system for Fuel Assistance all contribute to CEC's success, she said
The decentralized Fuel Assistance Program has
given the state flexibility in administering the Fuel
Assistance Program but it has also caused problems
for Kennedy. Kennedy targeted t.he program in his
gripes about government bureaucracy, and at one
time he was pushing the EOCD to bypass community action agencies in distributing fuel assistance.
On the other hand, many fuel assistance administrators say Kennedy's company has done harm as
we}\ as good because of misleading advertising and
interference with local organizations.
"The only immediate contact we have with Joe's
company is when they refer someone to one of our
agencies, " said Linda Woods, coordinator of the
Somerville Fuel Assistance Program. "People see
his ads and call him and then they're referred to us."
This causes " bad feelings" sometimes, Woods
said, because the client thinks that Kennedy's company is separate from the Fuel Assistance Program.
Often the client has already accessed funds from the
program, she said.
"Sure he's done some good with his company, but
his advertising has been incredibly misleading. He
doesn't give the state or the federal government
credit (or the program," she said. " Instead it's 'Call
Joe. Joe will keep you warm.' It's just so much
nlalarky."
Another fuel assistance official said CEC augments the program's resources but questioned why
the program has been cut in half if Kennedy is sin. cere in helping people heat their homes.
" My big gripe from day one is that there is not
enough oil provided to really make a difference, ''
said Steve Garanin, Fuel Operations manager with
the Action for Boston Community Development
(ABCD).
.
Garanin said the . ei~ht million gallons CEC _
brought in the first year came too late in the heating season to be really effective but that level of supply could make a difference. The. publicity
surrounding the company is not in proportion to the
amount of oil CEC supplies, he said.
This year ABCD, the agency distributing Fuel
Assistance for Boston, used about 330,000 gallons
of CEC oil, the last of it being distributed two weeks
ago, Garanin said. Last year, the program received
338,000 gallons from CEC. The oil distributed from
commercial suppliers totalled about $5.7 million,
translating roughly into five million gallons, Garanin said.
.
The current discount on the CEC oil sold to the
state is about 20-25 cents a gallon, Garanin said.
Rothstein answered Garanin's complaints by saying that the amount of oil available to CEC depends
on market forces and is beyond CEC's control. As
the price changes, he said, CEC's ability to subsidize the heating oil changes.
Rothstein also said stretching the Fuel Assistance
dollar is important because more than 150,000 people who are eliglible for the program do not receive
assistance from it.
Rothstein added that friction with the community action agencies " is minimir.ed" and the company works very closely wit'b community groups.
Fol"'example, Rothstein said, this year the program was announced in conjunction with the agencies administering the program at the local level.
But Stall Gawle, executive director to the Franklin Community Action Program about 30 miles
north of Springfield, said he has not seen any change
for the better in CEC's relations with local agencies.
If anrthing, he said, the relationship has soured in
the last seven years.
" The idea sounded great in the beginning and we
were all excited about it," Gawle said. " But it hasn't
been the way we hoped."
Gawle said his greatest criticism of CEC is that
it " raises expectations" in-people who can be " easily misled.''
"People c~me back because they think t here are
two different programs," he said.
Gawle said Kennedy has used the " promotional
gimickry" to advance his political career and has
sometimes interfered with the program.
" He wanted to dictate how the program would be
run. He drove the administrators nuts," Gawle said.
But now that Kennedy is running for the Eighth
Congressional seat , the seven years of CEC 's pub·
licity may pay off for him, Gawle said.
" It 's slick," he said. " I've got to give the guy
credit for that."

Another in
the series of creative
Shabbat experiences
planned by and for
young single Jewish
adults
FRIDAY, JANUARY 24
8:30 P.M.
Host synagogue:

TEMPLE OH ABE I SHALOM
1187 Beacon Street, Brookline
Sponsored by:

SYNAGOGUE COUNCILOF MASSACHUSITTS
United Synagogue of America
Union of American Hebrew Congregations

and

Boston's Jewish Young Adu lt Center
· in cooperation with

Combined Jewish Philanthropies of
Greater Boston
Following the service. . . ·
an Oneg Shabbat-Social Hour

.

For information or directions, call
244-6506 or 566-5946.

UPCOMING "SHABBAT SHALOM BOSTON" SERVICES
February 28 at Congregation Mishkan Tefila, Chestnut Hill
March 21 at Temple Tifereth Israel, Malden
' April 18 at Temple Israel, Natick
May 23 at Temple Emanuel, Newton

··---------------... Be
First
In Line
I

FOR FREE TICKETS TO

Walt Disney's
Magic Kingdom
on Ice
Citizen Group is giving away 2
free tickets to each of the first
20 new subscribers to the
Brookline Citizen or the AllstonBrighton ltE~m. So, be first and wjn!
Fill out the subscription form
below and send it in with your
check for $12 (1 year) or $17
(2 years). Subscription entries are
.d ue by January 27. Winners will
be picked and notified on
January 28. •
Yes, send me my new subscription and enter my name in the
Ice Show Contest.
-Name---------- -- Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _~

.

City/Town/Zip _ _ _ _ __ _ _
Check One:

D Brookline Citizen
D Allston-Prighton Item
Mail to:

Tic"ets

Citizen Group
481 Harva rd Street
Brookline, MA 02146
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A NEW SERVICE from

THE GROUP!

''AGE-LESS''
=...'..

"'-

FREE
Situatiori Wanted Ads
you are 60 years "young" and over, retired and want to rejoin
If
the work force in a full or part-time situation; or maybe you are
just "in between jobs" ... Has the GROUR got a DEAL for you!
will run a Situation Wanted Ad for YOU for FREE in our
e
Classified Section ... No gimmicks, No catches ... Ah, but
W
also NO PHONE CALLS!
place your ad
come
IN PERSON,
at 481 Harvard Street, Brookline by Monday of each week,
To
before 4 P .M. Bring positive proof of your age and, if possible, your
you must

to .our office,

ad printed (typed would be helpful to us for sake of accuracy) with
a maximum of 20 words. We will run your ad for FREE µntil you
find work.
·
200,000 people read Citizen Group Oasslfled~ every
week; many are potential employers, and we want to
get you two together! Your ad will appear for FREE in the Situations
Wanted classified section of our 4 newspapers under the special
heading "AGE·LESS."

Over

suggestion: when writing your ad, please be specific as to what
type of work you are seeking. For example, if in your "past
A
business life"· you were an accountant, that fact should be a very
important part of your advertising message. Here's a suggested sample:
_.

RETIRED ACCOUNTANT
seeks work in small concern, 4 hours a day, 3
days a week. Hours flexible. Call 232-7000.

Here is how you place your FREE
Remember • • • SITUATION
WANTED AD:
• Come to our office IN PERSON with positive proof of
your age: POSITNELY NO PHONE CAU.S!
• Your ad prepared before-hand would save both of us a
lot of time.
• All ads must be received by 4 P.M. each Monday. Maximum of 20 words.
• All ads must have your phone number or address. Sorry,
no box numbers,
• All ads will run until you tell us to cancel.
• Your FREE SITUATION WANTED ad will run in four
newspapers: The Brookline Citizen, Allston-Brighton
ITEM, Boston Ledger and This Week.

Who says the world belong~
to the young? . ·. . at
THE GROUP we think it
belongs to everyone!

.
C Gm

crTIZEN GROUP fillJBUCATIONS
48t Harvard Street
Brookllne
232-7000

MORE LE I I ERS
continued from page 4
snuck through in the middle of ~he
night by Jack and his henchmen. Our
elected officials stood by and said noth·
ing or could do nothing. (B. U. officials
and alumni are politically activetranslated: they donate money).
The state inspector general has been
poking around and may someday find
a scandal involved-we wouldn't be
surprised. However at present he is
• questioning yet another late-night
legislative maneuver by Jack Silber.
According to an article in last Sun·
day's Globe a bill was passed on New
Year's Eve. That a bill was pending
was news to the community. Apparently, according to the Globe, William Galvin amended the bill to try to restrict
B.U.'s use of the property to limited
commercial uses. The inspector general has urged the governor to veto that
amendment In the bill because he feels
it "could provide a substantial and unjustified windfall for Boston University." Mr. Galvin disagreed. Inspector
general Barresi also claimed the new
bill would virtually eliminate the restrictions set forth in the 1982 bill which
were: "No facilities for independent
commercial activity ... shall be constructed or operated on the premises."
So, the battle is on once again with
t he Allston-Brighton Community the
loser. ·w e cannot help but comment on
how absolutely irresponsible the legislature and governor were in allowing
B.U. to acquire the armory.
While this battle rages .B . U. is claiming various phony task forces have
made great progress with the community. The CBC believes this phony com·
mittee is only a front with. public
relations in mind for B.U. and Jack.
Just td keep the city happy. Of course
the city is just doing a little two step
in the comer saying they cannot get in·

volved. All of a sudden they can't get
involved. They involve themselves in
every other part of our lives. But Dow
they can't get involved with B.U. come
on guys, .were not that stupid. Mean·
while . . . back in his penthouse 9ver·
looking the Charles, Jack Silber is
looking for support for a new dormitory on Comm. Ave. near Nickerson Field
(Braves Field) for hundreds more of the
lovely students. Jack, guess our position on this one!
Mack Truck on North Beacon St.:
They owe the community an explana·
tion,of what is going on. They didn't
eve1' have plans for the building and
theYJ already had the old building down.
Where is the city on this one?
Fihaizy, old friend P.C. Haughey of
Cambridge, buddy of David Mugar,
has rented space in his shopping center
(the •old Johnny's Food.master) to a
company called "Staples" or something
like that. They are going to put a nice
little sign about 30 feet high and half
th~ size of a billboard up.
<This will be located on Birmingham
Piµ-kway. And they need a clear view
solt~ey have contacted the new owner
of McDonalds next door to cut the trees
d~wn so you can see the sign from the
t'fllpike. He has agreed to do it. Nice
guy isn't he. Just take a tree down and
replace it with a small billboard.
A little trivia question: Where *as
Staples Drug Store, who owned it last,
who were the original owners and why
did it close? Send a postcard with the
answers to CBC, P.O. Box 352, Bright·
on 02135. We will pick one card from
those that
correct and send the winner a five color CBC T-shirt. Give us a

are

size.

Brian Gibbons,
President,
Community Beautification Council

OPINION

Medicare scheme is worrisome
By George Bachrach

Medicare peer review organizations
(PROs), initially set up to monitor
quality of care in the hospital, lack the
enforcement powers needed to be effective safeguards.
Even more disturbing, however, are
the relentless attempts by the
Washingon administration to cut back
Medicare home health benefits and services that would seriously disturb the
only safety llet available to people affected by Medicare DRGs. Home
health care agencies provide the kind
of additional patient care needed after
hospital discharge. It does not make
sense that at precisely the time that the
Medicare home health benefit is most
needed as a_safety net, efforts are
underway to restrict this important
program.
In Massachusetts, we must protect
the health and safety of the elderly who
are hospitalized under the Medicare
DRG system. Last year, the
Legislature pasSed Chapter 574 of the
Acts of 1985, amending Chapter 372,
which is the current legislation that
oversees hospital reimbursement and
behavior. These amendments represent
a good beginning because they set up
the necessary organizational structure
for studying, reporting, monitoring,
and fedressing problems associated
with the Medicare DRGs in
Musachusetts. However, more con- trols may be needed. The implement&·
tion of the DRG system should be
followed closely to ensure that it does
not threaten quality care for the
elderly.
For 1986, I have filed legislation in
Massachusetts calling for hospitals to
prepare post discharge health plans
and to collect information OD the post
discharge health records of elderly and
disabled Medicare patients in order to
begin to identify potential problems.

In a period of tight fiscal policy, the
concerns of the government over the
high cost of health care are understandable. In 1985, Medicare expenditures
alone reached $74 billion. However, two
recent attempts by the federal govern·
ment to control Medicare spending are
parodoxical and potentially harmful to
older Americans.
On October l, 1985, Massachusetts
joined 46 other states in a new federally mandated system of paying
hospitals for care provided t o the
800,000 elderly and disabled
Massachusetts residents covered by
Medicare. Under this new system, a
standard fee is paid for diagnostically
rated groups of illnesses of "DRGs". A
hospital that performs a gall bladder
operation will be Raid a set fee whether .
the patient stays two days or two
weeks. from 198~-1984, DRGs have
resulted in a 20 percent decline in
average hospital stays for Medicare pa·
tients. In 198.4, 81 percent of hospitals
surveyed show an increase in profits
from; DRGs, and the federal governmenb has' had over $4 billion in savings
in the last five years.
What is .worisome about the new
Medicare scheme are the unintended
consequences of a system driven ex·
elusively by the dollar. There are
already some reports and research findings that this Medicare payment program is responsible for some early
disc}\arges of elderly and special needs
patie;Dts who have significant health
care needs. In 1985, findings of a U.S.
GAd report prepared for Senator John
Heinz (R-Pennsylvania) indicate that
community health agencies in states
under DRGs care agencies are caring
for hospital discharges who are in a
much poorer state of health than in
earlier times. Clearly, hospitals will be
encouraged under DRGs to discharge (Mr. Bachrach is a state senator from
older people to recuperate at home or Watertown whose disVU:t includes
Allston-Brighton).
in nqrsing homes.
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CDC ballyhoos its plan for Cambridge St site
By Eether Shein
The Allston-Brighton Community
Development Corporation presented its
proposal for a mixed retail and
manufacturing development on the site
of the former Washington-Allston
School on Cambridge Street to the Allston Civic Association Tuesday night.
And due to the history surrounding
U888 for the site-which has been vacant since 1978-community reaction,
was as mixed as the proposal itself.
The proposal is in the design phase,
according to Rebecca Black, CDC executive director, and a building permit
has been applied for.
The building will respond to two
needs in the community, Black said, including providing about 40 jobs over
the next two years to people who may
not have a lot of education but can
learn a skill. It will also contribute to
the revitalization of the Harvard
A venue business area.
The CDC will purchase the 22,000
square foot land from the city for
122,000, and will enter into a joint venture with " Bedworks," a furniture
store md manufacturer currently located in Cambridge. The corporation
might also have office space in the
building.
Black said the CDC has received approval from the City Council to purchue the land and is in the process of
obtaining an Industrial Revenue Bond,
with a deadline of early May to do so.
Though the site is currently zoned for
business, the CDC must get variances
for uae (manufacturing) and floor area
ratio before it receives the bond, she
said.
The CDC is paying S2,500, Bedworks
is aleo putting up some money as equity, and the rest will be gap financing
from private and city sources.
"We are moving very quickly on the
financing and design and are hoping to
bnlk ground in March or April," Black
said.
The building will have a glass and
brick facade, 28 parking spaces on the
side and rear of the building and an
area in excess of 75 feet for trucks to
turn around in, according to Melvin
Wesley, an architect with the firm
Drummey, Rosane, Anderson, Inc., of
Newton.
"It's not the easiest thing for them
to do, but in order to get trucks off
Cambridge Street, this yi what we've
done,'' said David Montanari, another
firm architect. The anticipated number
of trucks would be one to-two a week.
Wesley said the building will maintain two feet within the property line
at a total of 15 feet in the front from
the abutting VFW Post 669.
In response to a question from ACA
member Ray Mellone about the type of
materials that will be used, Wesley said
the furniture is sprayed, but no wood
k.ilns are used.
"We oil wipe our furniture," added
Bedworks owner John Buster. "We
don't use spray booths presently ... but state codes have to be adhered to. "

Site on Cambridge Street that the Allston-Brighton Community Development
Corporation wants to turn into mixed retail and manufacturing use.

Buster said he would be installing a
spray booth-a metal hood-shaped unit
with a fan in the back that sifts in
chemicals and then gets sucked up
through a vent about 45 feet in the air.
He said it would only be used during
th daytime.
Another concern residents had was
what would happen to the property if
the CDC went bankrupt.
Black said t)\e CDC has undertaken
a number of other long-term commitments, but said if the non-profit agency did fold, "we would have to have
some way of converting the land back
to the city as one measure."
Paul Golden, former ACA president,
questioned how traffic would be impacted by the business. Buster said he
anticipates there would be four or five
groups of people in the showroom at a
time, and estimated that 14or15 pai:king spots would be used during peak
hours.
0

The site has been the subject of some
controversy between the VFW and the
CDC in recent years-ever since the
VFW submitted a proposal in 1984 to
the city Public Facilities Department
for elderly housing.
Jane Noonan, the project manager,
told the group Public Facilities received
four letters of intent when the site was
first advertised, and did not receive a
proposal from the VFW. She said the
department was surprised, but during
a meeting .with the community the
VFW was told it could submit one late.
"It was weak, even though it was a
proposal for elderly housing, " Noonan
said, "and it was very unlikely it would
receive financing.''
Golden, who said the ACA endorsed
the VFW's proposal when he was president, commented that this was because
the VFW was given a strict deadline to
submit its proposal. However, Noonan
replied that it had four or five weeks,
"which is what eve1y other prospective
de~eloper is given. "
The designation to the CDC would
technically be rescinded if it did not

receive the IRB before the deadline,
however, Noonan said the corporation
could be granted an extension.
"Approximately one-and-a-half years
ago the community made its feelings
known clearly to Public Facilities that
we favored the VFW's plan for housing
on the lot," Golden said. "We feel
abused by the city of Boston ... frankly, we think we were slapped in the face.
Housing is still appropriate for that
area. I don't care what anybody saysI've seen housing go in worse P,laces."
"We oppose it-definitely," said Vincent DeStefano, a VFW Post member
and longtime Allston-Brighton resident. "In my opinion . . . t he area used
to be almost all housing and then industry came in one by one-I oppose it for
that reason.' '
In a related issue, City Councilor Brian McLaughlin said he had sent a letter to Lisa Chapnick, head of Public
Facilities, requesting someone at the
meeting, to clear up misunderstanding
over how the CDC became the designated developer of the project. Because
he had favored the project after the
City Council approved the CDC's
proposal, McLaughlin said it became a
campaign issue that he was against
elderly housing-which he said is false.

1··4. ··~;~;~~~~\\li"ik;~
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Hanes, M.Th. and Co-Director of the
group. They offer muscle therapy to
treat muscular pain and muscle injuries, complete chiropractic care including nutritional evaluation and
therapeutic exercise instruction,
acupuncture for relief of chronic pain
and functional disorders (such as asthma, menstrual irregularities, excema),
rolfing for structural integration, and
massage for stress reduction and enhanced muscle performance. Free consultations and team evaluation of
chronic problems are also available.
· The.Whole Health Group is located
at 45 Newbury St., Suite 333 Boston,
(617) 266-8584. They are open Monday
to Saturday; both day and evening appoiritments are available.
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Whole Health on Newbury St.
The Whole Health Group of Boston
announced the opening of their Newbury Street offices. They offer a comprehensive wholistic approach to
healing and health maintenance which
includes: complete chiropractic services, muscle therapy, acupuncture,
rolling, and massage.
The professional staff consists of Dr.
David Moulton, chiropractor; Andrew
Hanes, muscle therapist; Francine Rainone, PhD, registered· acupuncturist;
Jeff Blank, massage therapist; Nina
Paachenko, massage therapist; and
Lisa Tackley, certified rolfer.
" The Whole Health Group satisfies
the need for a convenient professional
place to have access to a variety of alternative health services,'' said Andrew

Of the presentation, McLaughlin
said, "I thought it was reasonable and
attractive in that they tried to incorporate Allston Square with the older
commercial blocks .. . I could have seen
either project [on the site]."
ACA president Ellin Flood said that
"most of the people I spoke to still oppose it on the trucking, and the
process-people feel that because the
CDC has a deadline they're pushing
this sort of quickly."
Flood said the ACA's biggest concern is what will happen to the land if
the CDC disbanded, and she said she
isn't satisfied with Black's response.
"We would like that specified in the
lease or whatever they're doing," she
said.
She said she is also skeptical about
trucks being able to turn around on the
site, saying, " I don't care what they
say-I don't think trucks can turn
around in there.
"My feeling is people in the neighborhood need more time to understand it
better," she said. "Last night was a
good beginning, and I realize they have
a deadline ... but since [the CDC] is
playing the role of developer we expect
them to play by the rules of a developer, which means providing the
community with all the information
and having as many meetings a necessary. They're putting us on the spot
with a deadline-with an outside developer we'd say 'that's your problem,
not ours."'
Black said she is uncertain what impact the l nterim Planning Overlay District (a city interim zoning plan until
new zoning regulations are written) will
have on the project.
" I don't know what !POD will do,"
Black admitted. ''We obviously want to
get this project developed as soon as
possible. We met with a [Boston
Redevelopment Authority] person on
the truck turnaround and revised the
plans so it could happen on site.
"My sense is it's not incompatible with
the area-it' s retail, it's within the
height of the rest of the area-so I don't
see it as being a big issue in terms of
a rezoning effort," Black said.
She said the CDC has already had a
community design review meeting, and
plans to meet with the other community groups for further input.
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.
Bnghton. It will encompass Glenmont
Road, Trapelo Street, Rogers Park
Avenue, Cenacle Road and Foster
Street (from Rogers Park Avenue to
Washington Street).
"This program represents a combined effort of neighbors, my office and
the Traffic and Parking Department,"
McLaughlin said.
The program was established in
response to complaints from neighborhood residents over the lack of available parking spaces. Among the causes
of the problem are student vehicles
from nearby colleges and suburban
commuters leaving their cars on area
streets to take public transportation
downtown.
A valid Allston-B ~ton permit may
be obtained at Boston City Hall, Traffic
and Parking Department, Room 721,

Monday-Friday, 8 a.m.-4:46 p.m.
McLaughlin also announced that he
has been successful in pressuring the
Traffic and Parking Department to
stay open on Thursday evenings until
.
7 ·30 p.m.
To obtain a permit you will need:
•Your original Massachusetts Registry of Motor Vehicles Registration,
which shows your vehicle is registered
from and is principally garaged at your
Allston-Brighton address;
•Valid proof of residency, such as a
current utility bill, cable TV bill or
credit car billing made out to the same
name and address that appears on the
motor vehicle registration, and:
•You must have paid or appealed all
outstanding Boston parking tickets
against your registration.
If you have any further questions,
please call 726-4676.

Your Life Every Friday
and WIN With A
SUBSCRIPTION
to the

The Newspaper that
Allston and Brighton
Turn To Every Week.

BE A SUBSCRIBER
BE A WINNER!
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and we'll send you tickets
to the Mass. State Lottery.
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ITEM CIRCULATION DEPT.
481 Harvard Street
Brookline, Mass. 02146

Actress Barbara Stock, who plays Spenser's girlfriend Susan Silverman on
the ABC series "Spenser for Hire," will appear in a scene shot at the corner
of Commonwealth and Brighton Avenues this week .

.Ward ~2 Democratic
Committee caucuses
The ward 22 Democratic Committee
met on Wednesday, January 16, at the
Oak Square Hall VFW Post. Items on
.
•
.
·
f h
the agenda mcluded discussion o t e
·
h Id
h
Democratic caucus to be e at t e
Willi.am H oward Taft Sch00I ~n s. a t urday, February 8. · The public is encouraged to attend To participate, the
. di ·d al
th
bee enrolled m·
n
m VI u mus ave
the Democratic Party by December 31.

bill last year, Folan said, but it didn't
get voted on before the end of the 1986
legislative session. "We have no
probleI? with the boat~ou~-it's .up to
the legislat~e to decide, . he said..
. Jack Grmold, sports ~formation
director at Northeastern, said the boath
uld be l ted 260
d
ouse wo
oca
yar s
d
t
fr
th MDC t ck d
owns reain om e
ru yar •
opposite 1320 Soliders Field Road.
G . Id .d •t
uld be
·
nno sai ..1 wo
a. commumty boathouse, So everyone is the loser
. ht
" H
·d N th te
ng
now.
e sai
or eas m
would landscape some of the vagrant
land around the property, also.
Currently, there are 14 boathouses
for rowing, 10 for sailing and 4 yacht
clubs along the river, Folan said.

Other business conducted last Wednesday evening included the filling of
two vacancies created by the deaths of
Committee members Paul McAullife
and Patricia Foley. Bart McCauley, of
Murdock Street. and Joan Long, of Allston group to meet·
Brentwood Street, were elected. •
•
•
'
McCauley was also chosen treasurer dtSCUSS res1denfaa} life
upon the resignation of David Barrett
The South Allston Neighborhood Asfrom that office.
sociation is holding a meeting on Tuesday, February 4, at 7 p.m. at the
N ortheastem requests Allston Depot. Guest speakers will ada boathouse on Charles m~s
the issue of residen~al stability
Allston. Among the topics to be coNortheastem University has refiled vered are rental housing, condominia bill in the state legislature requesting ums and cooperatives.
a boathouse along the banks of the In addition, Heritage Associates will
Charles River, according to Pat Folan make a presentation for a propoeed renof the Massachusetts District Com· tal housing development at 41 Gardner
mission.
Street.
Northeastern had originally filed the All are invited to attend.
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WHAT'S GOING ON

I

ARTS

Transfigured Night Coffehouse
The Coffeehouse presents a lineup sure to give the
Super Bowl a run for its money. Sunday's program
features virtuoso guitarist Bennett Hammond, and
popular folksinger Kenje Ogata. 7:30 pm Jan 26 at
the CoffeehOU8e, Allston Congregational Church, 41
Quint Ave., Allston. Donation is $3/$2 seniors and
students.

Rugg Road Gallery
The Gallery, at 20 Rugg Road in Allston, is proud
to present the large scale paperworks of New York
artist Robert Kushner. The exhibit includes works
averaging 4'8 feet which were produced at Rugg
Road Papers, and several lithographs on decorat~ve
handmade paper. Feb. 1·28. An opening reception
will be held from 2·6 pm Feb. 1 at the Gallery. For
more information call 787·1371.

Contra Dance
Join caller Jacob Bloom and musicianS' Matt
Fichtenbaum and Tony Saletan on the second Saturday of each month at the Church of Our Saviour,
Carlton and Monmouth Sts., Brookline. Begins at
8 pm; $3.60 admission, beginners and singles wel·
come. For more info call 782·2126.

Double Edge Theatre
The theatre will inaugurate its newly-renovated
theatre space at the Church of Sts. Luke and Mar·
garet in Allston with director Jacques Chwat's
production,' 'The Chekov Project: Work on 'Three
Sisters."' The show will run Jan. 30-Mar. l, 8 pm
Tuee.-S.t. at the Church, 40 Brighton Ave., Allston~
For information and reservations, call 264·4228.

Square Dancing in the Center
The public is cordially invited to square dancing
leeaons every Tues. at 7:30 pm at the Brighton
Evangelical Congregational Church banquet hall,
side door, 404 W uhington St. Caller is Charlie Diehl
of Watertown. $2.60 per person.

Wesley Clark, Lorien Corbelletti, Stacy Klein, Daina Robins and Gus Rogerson are in rehearsal with
director Jacques Chwat at Double Edge Theatre. See ARTS.

Consult Senator Baehrach ·- .
Adults: Learn to Read
Collaborations for Literacy is recruiting adults
who would like to improve their reading skills by
reading to and with children ages 4·11. Adults will
be tutored on a one-to-one basis by Boston Univer·
sity students. Open to native English speakers over
16 years of age who are out of school. Tutoring is
free and runs through May. Collaborators include
the Jackson/Mann Community School, the Bright·
on Branch of the Boston Public Library, Literacy
Volunteers of Massachusetts and the Area Planning
Action Council. For more information, call Nancy
Englander at 363·4667.

Basic Hebrew Lessons
Instruction covers Biblical, prayerbook and
modern usage, as well as Biblical history. Open to
students of all ages. Fee is $16/hr. Call 783-0466 for
information.

Arts & Crafts Class
Daniel O. Jenkins of the Jackson/Mann Commu· .
nity School will lead this class providing children
opportunities for creative growth through .t he fun
and practical application of painting, drawmg and
crafts. The group is open to members of the school
and will meet in the Crafts Room of the school from
3:16·6 pm. Fee: $2 per year

Japanese Flower Arranging
A group ia forming now to learn this time-honored

art. The lesson fee is $6 and does not include flow·
en or equipment. For more information call
783-0466.
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Meeting With City Councilor
City Councilor Michael ~cCormack invi~s. the
public to a meeting concemmg the road conditions
of Washington St. between Lake St. and Oak
Square. Engineers and other representatives of the
MBTA and the Water and Sewer Commission will
be present. Bring your questions and concerns. 7:30
pm Jan. 30 at the Oak Square VFW Post, 395
Faneuil St.

.

State Senator George Bachrach will hold office
hours for Allston-Brighton residents from 9·10 am
Jan. 24 at the Senior Citizen Center, 20 Chestnut
Hill Ave., Brighton. Anyone with an issue of con·
cem is welcome to present it. During other times,
the Senator can be reached at his office at t he State
House, 722·1280.

Lifeguard Tests
Anyone interested in working as a lifeguard at an
MDC pool this summer will need to take written and
swim tests. Written tests will be given at MDC
Headquarters, 20 Somerset St., Boston on Feb.
18·20, Mar. 10·12, Apr. 14-16, and May 12·14. A
written application is necessary to get an assigned
test date. The swim tests will be given at MDC Con·
nell Pool, Broa~ St., in Weymouth, on Feb 24·26,
Mar. 18·21, Apr. 22, 23, and 26, and May 19·21. For
more information, contact Rep. Gallagher's office
at 722-2430.

Cleveland Circle/Reservoir Community
Association
The Association will hold its next meeting at 7:30
pm Jan. 30 at the Jewish Community Center, 60
Sutherland Road. A representative from the City·
side Restaurant will be on hand to answer questions
about the restaurant's impact on the nighborhood.
For further information call Larry at 782-0886 or
Joe or Nancy at 738-6352.

NAACP
The Boston branch NAACP is offering legal ad·
vice free of charge, on Tuesdays and Thursdays
from 6·8 pm. There will be two attorneys present
on these evenings to consult with about your legal
problems. The office is located at 461 Mass Ave.
Dial 267·1068 for info.

Boston Food Coop
Take home more than food-like nutritional infor·
mation, a new friend or business connectio~, a piece
of vintage clothing or simply the ~ feeling that
comes from being part of a cooperative. Located at
449 Cambridge Street, Allston, the Boston Food
Coop is a not·for·profit, consumer-owned food store.
Call 787-1416.

New and Used Books
The Brighton Evangelical Congregational Church
announces the opening of "The Book Shelf," a store
of new and used books including religious, hard

covers pocket books, uaed records and religioua artides. Open Mon.·Fri., 9:30 am·6 pm and Sat. from
9:30 am·1 pm. Donations of books are welcome. The
Book Shelf is located in the office building next to
the Church, 410 Washington St. in Brighton Center.

Discussion of New Restaurant
Brian McLaughlin's office is sponsoring a meet·
ing to discuss a new Korean-style restaurant to open
at 111·ll7 Chiswick Rd. in Brighton (adjacent to
the Fantastic Food Factory). The restaurant's own·
er will be on hand to address any concerns residents
may have. 7:30 pm Jan. 29 at the above address.

Country Store
St. Columbkille's C.Y.O. will hold its annual Coun·
try Store on Feb. 6 at the Knights of Columbus H~
on Washington St. in Brighton Center. Doors will
open at 7:30 pm; all are welcome.

Donkey Basketball at Mt. St. Joseph's
Ever tried to shoot hoops while riding a burro?
The Athletic Association of Mt. Saint Joseph's
Academy is providing its students and their parents
an opportunity to give it a try, while raising money
for new equipment. Chuckles and guffaws ~
guaranteed. Tickets are $4 students/adults, $3 kids
under 12, free kids under 6. 7:30 pm Jan. 31, MSJA
Gym, 617 Cambridge St., Brighton.

Half Price Sale
The Thrift Shop of the Brighton Congregational
Chµrch in Brighton Center is having a store-wi~e
half-price sale through the month of January. Thett
entire selection of men's, women's and children's
winter clothing is discounted; stop by the Church,
404 Washington St., from 10am·2 pm Thurs.·Sat.,
and grab a bargain!

Mt. St. Joseph's Scholarship Dance
The Academy's Third Annual Dance will feature
Noel Henry and the Celtic Blues, refreshments, and
a rug to cut. 9 pm Jan. 24 at the Academy Gym,
617 Cambridge St., Brighton. Tickets are $6; for
more information call 264-8383.

Lunch With the Rabbi
Temple Bnai Moshe will hold the third of its ser·
ies of "Shabbos Luncheons With the Rabbi" right
after Kiddush on Jan. 25. Rabbi Greenberg will dis·
cuss "The Sabbath," by Rabbi Abraham Joshua
Heschel. To make a reservation, send a check for
$2.60 to the Temple office by Jan. 22. Call 264·3620
for more information.
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WHAT'S GOING ON
Support for New Moms

Bap~ist Church
Sunday hours at the Church, at 279 North Harvard St., Allston, are: Sunday School, 9:30 am; Worship Service, 10:45; fellowship hour with coffee, juice
and snacks, noon. Special choral arrangements every Sunday. Contact Paul Traverse, 782·4524 for information.

Hill Memorial

COPE runs a new mother support group in
Brighton. Call 357·5588 for more information.

Community United Methodist Church
519 Washington St, Brighton. Sunday school for
all ages, 9:30 am; Fellowship Break, 10:30-11; Worship Service, 11-noon. Contact Rev. Steven Griffith
at 787·1868 for info.

Citizens for Joe Kennedy for Congress
The Allston Brighton group will hold an organizational meeting for those interested in volunteering
on the campaign at 7:30 pm Jan 28 in the lower hall
of the Oak Square VFW, Faneuil and Bigelow Sts.,
Brighton. Joe Kennedy will speak to this group
about his goals for Allston-Brighton and the Eighth
Congressional District. For more info call Kerry
Kennedy at 494-0086 or Joe Hogan at 782-5152.

Natural Family Planning Classes
This program of four monthly classes is designed
to teach couples how to plan, postpone or avoid
pregnancy. Classes will meet from 7:30-9:30 pm
Wednesdays at the Hospital. There is a fee,of $30
for the program. For information or to register, call
789-2430.

Open Auditions
The public is invited to audition for an audienceparticipation improvisational play at the Jackson
Mann Community School Auditorium, 500 Cambridge St., Allston from 6·10 pm Jan. 29. Original
acript includes roles for 5 women and 6 men, all aged
30-40.

Chavurah for Day School Parents
Rabbi Ephraim Greenberg will host the first meet·
ing of the ~havura.h for parents of children attending Jewish day Schools, sponsored by Temple Bnai
Moshe of Brighton, to be held at 7:30 pm Jan. 26
at the Rabbi'i;i home. The Chavura.h is open to parents whose children attend t he Solomon Sheeter
Day School, Maimonides .Day School and other Jew·
ish Day Schools in the Boston area. For details call
the Temple office at 254-3620 or Mrs. Cohen at
787-4469.

Cleveland Circle-Reservoir Association
If you're interested in improving the quality of
life in your neighborhood, join the now-forming
Cleveland Circle-Reservoir Neighborhood Associa·
tion. For more information, call Joe or Nancy,
738·6352 or Larry, 782-0885.

West End House News
The West End HoU8e is located at 105 Allston St.,
Allston. Call 782-6041 ·for further information.
Girls' Day: Mondays 6-7 pm. Dancing, kickball
and gym games. Membership fees range from
$2·$10 depending on age. Call 787·4044 for more
info.
Swim Team: practices Mon.·Thurs., 4·5 pm. Boys
and girls age 8·16 are invited regardless of skill.

The Mills Gallery at the Boston Center for the Arts
will feature an exhibition of marble and bronze
sculpture by Ann Feeley and William Kieffer. "Moments in Time" will open Jan. 31 and continue
through Feb. 23.

Cambodian Partners Campaign
"
The One with One Program campaign brings
• together 600 Cambodians with Americans to be
mentored, counseled and tutored in English. To
leam more about the program and how to train to
be a partner, call 254-1691 or ~One with One
at P .O. Box 404, Brighton 02135.

Hospice Community Services
Volunteers are needed to work with home-bound
Brookline, Allston and Brighton residents who are
in the lut pbw of an inor-hla a·...~.-....-,-~
20-hour course, volunteers can work with patients
and their families or in the Hospice Community
office. Call Ms. Osborne at 566·1507.

Help Match-Up
Volunteers are urgently needed in the AllstonBrighton area to assist elderly and handicapped people. Match-Up, the Interfaith Volunteer Exchange,
is seeking volunteers to provide personal assistance
to elders and handicapped persons, including friend·
ly visits, shopping, errands and light household
tasks. Call J a.net Seckel, Boston Aging Concerns,
266·2257.

Play_groups for Kids, Discussion for
Motliers
A group of married mothers of infants, toddlers
and pre-schoolers meet with a child development
specialist while their children attend supervised
playgroups. Topics of discussion include sleep
problems, preparation for nursery school, how
mothers' lives have changed since becoming par·
ents. Call the Brighton-Allston Mental Health
Center at 787·1901.

Help for Tenants
The Allston-Brighton Housing Alliance is avail·
able to answer questions about tenants rights, the
city's new condominium conversion law, and other
issues of concern to residents. For assistance, contact the ABHA at 734·5517.

Gamblers Anonymous Meets
Gamblers Anonymous is a group that helps compulsive gamblers to quit. The group meets ThW'S·
days at 8:30 pm at the Christian Community Church
in Allston. Call 739·7322.

NIOR
Home Health Program

TheaterWorks will present "The Island," a drama of political prisoners in South Africa, at the Suffolk
University Theater, 55 Temple St., Boston (behind the State House on Beacon Hill). Opening night is
Thursday, Jan. 30 and performances continue Thursday through Saturday evenings through Feb. 15

at 8 p.m.

--

The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center
offers aHome Health Program which provides com·
prehensive primary health care for the elderly,
homebound members of your family. The Program
is coordinated by a nurse practitioner and a physi·
cia.n, along with a team of social workers, physical
therapists and home health a.ides. Services are avail·
able 7 days a week from 8 am·9 pm. To arrange for
a visit, call 783·5108.
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American Red Cross screen and educate members
of your community call 262-1234 or contact your local Red Cross chapter.

Living with Chronic Illness
The Brighton Allston Mental H ealth Clinic offers
a support group for people ages 20-45 with chronic
phy sical illness . Examples include arthritis, diabetes , hypertension, mulitiple sclerosis, etc. The
group will explore the impact of illness on daily life.
Start ing in early Jan. Please call Dana Snyder at
787-1901 for more info.

At Saint Elizabeth's

The Boston Rose, a " continental cabaret" featuring Spain's renowned singer Alfonso Vilallonga and
Cambridge's own Judith Garrett, Jeff Warschauer on guitar and mandolin, and Bevan Mason, piano,
will be part of a French Cabaret evening on Thursday, Jan. 30, at 8 p.m., at the Cambridge Multicultural
Arts Center at 41 Second St., Cambridge.

Senior Activities at the Jackson-Mann
Community School

Oak Square Seniors

This group has planned a t rip to Florida, Feb
Join the School at 600 Cambridge St., Allston, for
15-March 1. For more informat ion, call Mary Fox
Senior Crafts, Senior Ceramics and the 60-plus Club.
at 254-3638.
For further information call 783-2770. .
All eeniora are welcome to come for lunch from
noon-1 pm. Monday through Friday. Meet new
friends over good food.
·"

IHEALTH 'N FITNESS!

Senior Citizen Club Trips

Hypertension Screening

Join other eeniors for the upcoming trip to sunny Florida. Feb. 24-March 10. The $499 fee includes
local tours. Call Sylvia at 734-8671 for information.

Volunteer nurses are needed to help provide
hypertension screening and education as part of an
ongoing program in the Boston area. To help the

The St. E.'s Hosp ital Blood Donor pr ogram is in
need of donations to meet current needs. The Blood
Donor Room in the Mother Mary Rose Clinic,
Washington St., is open Mon.-Fri., 9 am-6 pm and
til 8 pm on Wed.-Thurs. Call 789-2624 for an appointment or walk in.
Registration for the winter session of health and
fitness instruction is in progress. This season St. E 's
is 0ffering courses in stress management, exerci&e/j azz dance, CPR, natural family planning, and
sensible weight loss. For information or to register,
call Community Health Services at 789-2430.
St. E's offers a new walk-in health service, Quality Care Plus, located on t he 2nd floor of the Mother
Mary Rose Building, adjacent to the Emergency
Treat men t Center. T he Center is open 8:30 am-8:30
pm Mon.-Fri., lOam-6 pm weekends and holidays.
No appointment is necessary. Call 789-2601 for info.

Saturday Ski Trips ·
T he Jackson/Mann Community School will spon·
sor trips to Waterville Valley, New Hampshire, Pico
Peak. The Berkshires and 50 other major ski areas
beginning in December. Run in conjunction with
Youth. Enrichment Services. For ages 12-17. The
'$12 fee includes ski poles, skis, bindings, boots,
transportation and a Youth Enrichment ski instructor. Lunches not provided. Typical day runs from
6 am-9 pm. For more info, call Gary Brainard,
·
783-5712, ·after 3:15 pm.

LEGAL NOTICES
COMMONWEAL1'ir Olf MASSACllUSETl'S
TIIE TRIAL COURT
11IE PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
DOCKET NO. 81P.tt78
E1tate of Brldpt E. Ma11ottl a/k/a Elizabeth Manottf
a/k/a Brldpt Mauotl, a/k/a Brig Mazottf
late of Bo1ton
In the County of Suffollt
NOTICE
A petition bu been preMDted in the above-captioned matter pray·
ins that the will be proved and allowed and that Eliubet.h A. Perreault
ol Boetoa in the County of Suffolk be appointed Executrix without sure&Ma OD Mr bond.
If you deaira to object to the allowance of Aid petition. you or your
attorney abouJd file a writ ten appearance in said Court at Dedham on
cw before 10:00 in the fonmoon on February 20, 1986.
ID addition you eboukl file a written statement of objections to t he
petition, pving the specific grounda therefore, within thirty (30) days
after the reWnl clay (cw euch other time u the Court, on motion with
DOdce to the petitioner, may allowl in accordance with Probate Rule 2A.
WI~ Mary C. Fit.patrick, Eequire, First Justice of nid Court
n eo.t.aa. the 14th clay of January in the year of our Lord one thou·
aand Dine buDdred and t1Pty1ilt.
lame1 Michael C-Uy
Re,bter .r Pnbate
1/24

COMMONWEALnl OP MASSACHUSE1TS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND F AMILY COURT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
DOCKET NO. 81P-t016
Estate of Agnes J. Bums
late of Boston
In the County of Suffolk
NOTICE

COMMONWE ALTII OF MASSACHUSETl'S
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
DOCKET NO. MP-tffO
Estate of Mary A. McAullffe
late of Boston
In the County of Suffolk
NOTICE

A petition has been presented in the above-captioned matter praying that the will and one codicil be proved and allowed and that Agnes
B. Hughes. called in the will. Agnes Hughes. of Greensboro. North Caro-

A pel.ition has been p'"6Dted in the above-captioned matter pray·
ing that the will be proved and allowed and that Mary A. Cosby of
Boston in the County of Suffolk be appointed Executrix without surreties on her bond.
If you desire to object to t he allowance of said petition, you or your
attorney s hould file a writ ten appearance in said Court at Boston on
or before 10:00 in the forenoon on February 20, 1986.
I n addition you s hould file a written statemen t of objections to the
petition. giving t he specific grounds therefore, wit hin thirty (30) days
after t he return day (or s uch other time as t he Court, on motion with
notice to the petitioner, may allow) in accordance with Probate Rule 2A.
Witness, Mary C. Fitzpatrick, Esquire, First J ustice of said Court
at Boston. the 9th day of J anuary in the year of ow- Lord one thousand
nine bun~ and eighty-six.
Jamet Mk:bael Connelly
Re,a.ter of Probate
1124

lina to be appointed Executrix without sureties on her bond.
If you desire to object to the allowance of said petition, you or your
attorney s hould file a written appearance in said Court at Boston on
or before 10:00 in t he forenoon on February 13, 1986.
In addition you should file a written statement of objections to the
petition, giving t he specific grounds therefore, within thirty (301 days
after t he return day (or such other time as the Court. on motion with
notice to the petitioner, may allow) in accordance with Probate Rule 2A.
Witnees, Mary C. Fitzpatrick. Esquire. Firat Justice of s aid Court
at Boston. the 6th day of January in-the year of our Lord one thousand
nine hundred and eigbty·six.
lamet Michael CeanoUy
Resister of Probate
1/24

OBITUARIES
EAGAR, Thomas F. - of Brighton, died on·Jan.
19. He was the husband of the late J osephine (Donahue). He leaves two sons, Thomas F ., Jr. and Wil·
liam, and seven gr andch ild ren. F u neral
arrangements were made by the Gerald W. Lehman
Funeral H ome, Brighton.
FERRE, Dorothy - formerly of Allston, died on
Jan. 13. She was t he sister of the late F lorence M .
The private funeral was arranged by t he Short, Williamson and Diamond Home, Belmont.
HOGAN, Martha Ann (MacLennan) - of Brighton, paned away on Jan. 19. She was the wife of t he
late Tbomp Hogan and the late Douglas Stewart.
She is SUJ"ftved by three of her four children, Alexuider and Francia Stewart, both of Brighton, and
Ronald Stewart of Roelindale; five sist.ers, Benedicta and Laura Mae MecLannen, both of Watertown,
Mary Spendlove of Yarmouthport, Katherine Neal
al CT, ad Flonnce Beat.cm al Canada; two brotbss,
Roderick M11eLeanen of Falmouth and Gregory
Macliennen of Cauda; six grandchildren uid one
sr-t-padchild. Memorial arrangements were
made by the Ja.eph A. MacDonald Funeral Home.
Watatown and the Church of St. Patrick. Buria 1
WU

at ltidplawn Cemetery.

TIMMINS, Lucy R. (Kue) - of Brighton, diec.
on Jan. 14. She was the wife of the late Thomas J .

Timmins. She is survived by four sons, Thomas J r.
of Brighton. William of Allston, Paul of Newton and
·John of Woburn; a sister, Florence Dailey of Belmont; 13 grand children and five great·
grandchildren. The funeral was arranged by the
John F . Reen Funeral Home and St. Columbk.ille's
Church, Brighton. Burial was at St. ·J oseph 's
Cemetery.
YEE, Richard - of Allston , died in an acciden t
on Jan. 14. He was the son of Kwok and the late
Toy W o Yee. He is survived by two brothers,
Stephen and J ames , a sister, Mary Yee Wong, and
two aunts, bot h of NY. The funeral was from the
J .S. Waterman ~ Sons Funeral Home, Boston.

r----------------------1
Your IRS Refund
CheckHasA
Brand New Look.
St.-1nin~ th1... ye"dr . Kfl't'\n punc:hl-1(1·
c~rl'I rh<'\·k• will be replac't'll hy lh<:

ll('W

11<~

refund cht'<.'k. wh•:h rcan1n"

!ht• ~n1t• of Liberty <WI'!" a multi·
c•>k1n<I 1.,ck11ruund raOl(lnl( from pale

hkK· '" l"'lc peach.

1'ht"4.· ll('\\" dx•dc.' •n" mon• dill•·
<'Ult to alt<·r or c>..nl(-rfl~l . and'"'",."'
t'a"Y to cash. The.• (olk.."' who\'t" ht't1l
cashin)! your Jr(O\·t111nk."fll dw..'Cks

kn<"'" ah<"'I tht·m-"'' yt•1sh<..lct MV<"
no prohk.•ms.

YEE, Toy Wo - of Allston, died in an accident
on Jan. 14. She was the wife of Kwok Yee and the
mother of Stephen Yee, Mary Yee Wong, James Yee
and the late Richard Yee. She also leaves two sist.ers, Mrs Shuet Wan Der and Mrs. Shuet Kuen Lee,
both·of NY. The funeral was from the J.S. Waterman & Sons Funeral Home, Boston.
CORRECTION: In last week's obituary of Williain F. Brown, it was printed that John Brown,
Catherine Pallis, and James Brown were the children of the deceased; they are his siblings. We apologize to the Brown family for this mistake.

SER" ·NG THE BOSTON AREA
SINCE 1893

liet;Ti~
ffiftapels

8 'Oklrne, MA

277-8300
Complete personal
counseling and
before-need assistance
. Morris W Brezrnak • Paul R. Levine
David IA Brezniak • Erwin L. Levine
Kenneth J. Lassman

FOR COORDINATING
SERVICES AND
ARRANGEMENTS
FROM FLORIDA CALL:
DADE COUNTY
305 374-6626
BROWARD COUNTY
305 655·2603
PALM BEACH COUNTY
305 655·2603
f!~?.nr.·.=.:r~~~!b
" .......

~"·~ .......h . .

Service throughout the country
Call collect 617 277-8300
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Mir's suggested pricing bJsed on full·pnce brands.
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SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING: Quitting Smoking
Now Greatly Reduces Serious Risks to Your Health.
Kings: 10 mg '" tar:· O.d mg nicotinP. lOO's: 12 mg '" tar:· 0.9 mg n 1r.~ti~e av. rer cigarelle by FTC method

